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bad habit inordcr to prevent the dcstroyal of other people's 
li\les/f~~ture. prevent long-regret' (6). 

Goyal and Kabiller (2015) fc>cused on three important and 
prcvulcnt bxl hubitx that are possible to hinder long-term 
investment performance - multi-year return chasing. under- 
diversil'ication and comfort seeking (2 )  They concluded that 
'replacing had habits with good practices is certainly not easy. 
Huhirs iuc behavioural routines that tend to occur unconsciously 
and in many cases become institutionalized overtime' ( 10) .  

In  order to enhance goocl habits among the Youth. the National 
Youth Council of Ircland ant1 rhc Health Promotion Service 01' the 
Health Service Executive Northern Area (2004) outlined good 
habits 01' mind. a mental health promotion initiative for those 
working with young people in out-of-school settings. 

Gorshman. Gerstenber-g. Baker and Cushman (2016) statecl that 
' I ~ L I I ~ I ~ I I  succcss and CVCII survival depends 011 our ability to prcdict 
what others \ i l i l l  do by gi~essirig what they are thinking. They 
argucil that our theory of mind is startlingly incolnplcte \vIicn we 
assume 'that others are rational actors. That is. we assume that 
othcrs clcsign and cxccutc efficient plans to achieve their goals. 
given their knowledge.' Tliis is because 'hi~man action is not 
always a procluct of rational planning, and we \i;c>uld be mistnkcn 
to alw:rys interpret others' behaviours as such' ( 1 I.  

Wcin (201 2 )  in his article 'Breaking Bud Habits: Why It's so Hard 
to Cliangc' silbmittcd that 'Habits can also dc\,clop when goocl 01- 

enjoy;ible events trigger the brain's "re~vard" centres. This can set 
up potentially harmful routines.' Quoting Dr. Russell Poldrack. a 
Neurobiologist at the University of Texas at Austin. Wein (2012) 
stressed the stubborn nature of habit: 

Pleasure-based habits are so ~nuch harder to break. 
En-joyable behaviours can prompt your brain to 
release :I chemici~l called dopamine. "If you do 
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something over and over. and dopamine is there 
when you're doing it. that strengthens the habit 
even Inore. When you are not doing those thinp,  
dopamine creates the craving to do i t  again ( 1 ). 

Wein (2012) also explained tliat 'parts of our brains are working 
against us wlicn we try to overcome bad habits. "These routines 
can beco~nc hardwired in our brrtins'. while the brain's reward 
centres keep us craving the things we're trying so hard to resist ( 1 ). 
Another factor that makes habits difficult to break. according to 
Wein (2012). is that replacing a First-learned habit with a new one 
does not erase the original behaviour. Rather. both remain in your 
brain. 

Citing Dr. Roy Baumeister. a Psychologist at Florida State 
University. Wein (2012) identified decision-making and nrill 
power that lead to sell'-control as an effective measure to change 
habits. Furthermore, as  explained by Wein (2012), there is no 
single effective way to break bad habits. 'It's not one size fits 
all', she says. One approach is to  focus on becoming more 
aware of your unhealthy habits. Then develop strategies to 
counteract them. Another helpful technique is to visualize yourself 
in a tempting situation. 'Mentally practice the good behaviour over 
the bad'. He quoted Poldrack: 'One way to kick bod habits is to 
actively replace unhealthy routines with new. healthy ones' and 
tliat lastly. one shoulcl enlist the help of friends. co-workers and 
family For some extra support in the changing process. 

Maio. Verplanken, Manstead. Stroebe, Abraham. Sheemn. and 
Conner (2007) in their study on Social Psychological Factors in 
Lifestyle Change and their Relevance to Policy. submitted that 
although a number of dimensions for classifying outcomes can be 
identified (such as outcomes for the self versus other: immediate 
versus distal outcomes). two appear to be vital: positive versus 
negative outcomes and instrumental versus emotional outcomes 
( 100). 



I Fi:. 8: Theory of Pl;u~ned Behuviour 

I ATTITUDE I 

Verplanken (2012) highlighting the dynamics of the environment 
~uncl an individual. sub~iiittcd 'to ham1 any part of the environment 
is to harm one's self. as we are not separate or other than the world 
in  which we live' (80). This axiom is in har~nony with the Yoruba 
proverb: Ejxr t i  l?cr c r i ~ r  i.cJ, o i i i  olrii 17 prr rrjcr) ( A  tick destroys itself 
\vIit.n i t  thinks i t  is feeding on the dog). 

NORMS 

I t  is important to state that someone's habit occupies a significant 
place in hidher overall life. This truism is expressed in the popular 
itxiom of Mahatma Gandhi as cluoted by Maneesh Sethi and the 
Pavlok Tc~tri~l in ffuhit Cll~rngc: Tl~co~?.  aritl P~.crc,tice (n.d.): 

INTENTION BEHAVIOuR 

Your beliefs become your thoughts. 
Your thoughts become your words. 
Your words become your actions. 
Your actions become your habits, 
Your habits become your values. 
Your values become your destiny (7). 
-Mahatma Gandhi 

I 
/ Maneesh Sethi and the Pavlok Tc~crm (n.d.) argued that the 

significance of Reason, Reward and mindset in habit change 
cannot bc underestimated. 'Willpower and motivation arc not 
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sufficient to gel us to form those habits. I t  is mportitnt to have a 
reason for habit change and Inore important to keep that reason in 
mind. It is not enough to focus the cue und rewal-d. but the bis- 
picture goal ancl rewarci obtainable from changing one's habit. . . . 
'What will help yo11 stay away horn :ill this is mindscr and 
systems. You need to have developed a proper fl-amework to  deal 
with thcsc situations' ( 13- 14). 

Changing from Bad Habits 
There are several formulae for changing bad habits. According to 
Duhigg ( 2 0  14). inclividuals and hitbits are all dil'fcrent. and so thc 
specifics of diagnosing and changing the patterns in our livex cliffel- 
from person t o  person and beha\iiour to behaviour. Besides, each 
person's habits arc driven by different cravings. For instance, 
giving up cigarettes is a different issue to cur-bing overeating. 
which is also different from changing how one communicate with 
one's spouse (275). Duhigg ad~nitlecl that change might not be fast 
and easy but believed that any habit can be reshaped. with time 
kind el'fort. The framework for habit change he suggested involves 
four steps: ( 1 ) Identification of the routine, (2)  Experimentation 
~vith r e ~ ~ a r d s .  (3) Isolating thc cue and (4) putting a plan in place. 

Duhigg pointed our attention to the h c t  that rewards are po\verful 
because they satisfy cravings. But we are often not conscious of 
the cravings that drive our behitviors (278). The human brain 
auto~natically follows a habit is a formula that looks like 'When I 
see CUE. I will do  ROUTINE in order to get a REWARD'. In 
order t o  reverse the formula. we need to niake new choices again. 
'And the easiest way to clo this. according to s t i~dy after stucly, is to 
have a plan. Within psychology. these plans are known as 
'implcmcntation intentions' (285). 

Duhigg (2014) claimed 'You can't extinguish a bad habit, you can 
only change it . '  He a l w  reafl'irmed the fitct that once habits are set 
they can be very difficult to change. ACCOI-ding to him 'stucliex 
indicate that once habits are formed in the brain. they become 



fxncoded in  the structures thcrcin. and can ncver truly be eradicated 
- only replaced with a stronger habit'. His conclusion is that 

thc most cffcctivc way to modify your habits is to 
attack the habit loop directly. and to replace an old 
routine that is associated with a particular cue and 
reward, with a new routine. This is a known as the 
golden rule of habit changc: 'you can never truly 
exlinguish bud habits. Rather. to change a habit, you 
[nust keep the old cue. anct deliver the old reward, 
but insert a new routine' (62) .  

.I:tzer (2003) stressed some of the reasons that make habit change 
\.el-y tlifficut. one of which is the satisfaction derived from the 
outcome. 

infor~nation may have become available concerning 
neg:lri\le outcomes of performing the habit. Even i f  
:I person is aware that the current habit is non- 
optimal because of such negative outcomes, this 
infornlation may not affect the performance as long 
ils the direct outcomes ol' thc habit are 
satisf;wtory.. . These bad habits may relate to 
behaviours that have positive direct outcomes for 
the self. hut negative consequences on the long run. 
such as smoking. speeding and a fat diet. Other 
habits may yield positive outcomes for the self. but 
: ~ t  the cost of aggregate and future outcomes.. . but 
the stronger the habit. the harder i t  appears to 
change beh:~viour (2-3). 

An e~npirically grounded taxonomy of human needs that placates 
habits comprises nine needs: subsistence, protection, affection, 
understanding, participation. leisure, creation, identity and 
freedom. Accordins to Jager. 

I 
I 

habits may yielcl outcomes that relate to these 
different needs. Sometimes. a habit may be for the 
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purpose of satisfying just a single need. In such a 
case Max-Neefs speaks about the behaviour as a 
singular satisfyer. On the other hand, a particular 
habit may satisfy multiple needs at the same time. It 
is also possible that a habit satisfies one need at the 
cost of another need (4). 

I t  is possible that one is aware of the negative outcomes in the 
(near) future, and still continue with the habit as a result of direct 
satisfaction of the short cyclical need. In this regard. Jager 
illustrated: 

Despite the fact that most smokers are well aware of 
the long-term health-risks associated with smoking, 
most smokers continue smoking. Many of them tried 
to stop for a while or quit the habit, but still 
experience the craving for a cigarette (6). 

Jager is also of the opinion that using a persuasive message makes 
i t  very hard to change habitual information.p8 especially when the 
information provided focuses at the negative outcomes of the 
habit., informational strategies are also essential in communicating 
the positive outcomes of alternative behaviour. Both the short-term 
and long-term positive outcomes can be communicated in 
stimulating people to try the alternative behaviour (9). 

As suggested by Jager (2003), changing a habit will be most 
effective when ( 1 )  the existing habit is being blocked by making 
the performance of the habit impossible. removing 
situations/stimuli that activate the script behind the habit. and 
attaching short-term negative outcomes or removing short-term 
positive outcomes from performing the habit, (2) clear and direct 
information is made available on the negative (long-term) 
outcomes of the habit, and on the positive outcomes of alternative 
behaviour(s), preferably during or close to the decision-making 
process, and (3) the alternative behaviour(s) provide(s) short-term 



positive outcomes, maximising the chances of a new habit to 
emerge (9- 10). 
Gillebaart and Adriaanse (2014) emphasized the place of self- 
control in behaviour and habit. To them. self control is an 
indispensable factor in achieving change of habit. On the contrary, 
Theologies of Religions while admitting the difficulty in changing 
bad habits, teach its possibility. In other to transform the human 
behaviours, religions and para-religious groups such as Buddhisnl. 
Hinduism and Jainism. Bahai faith. Ancient Mystical Order Rosae 
Crucis (AMORC) recommended Yoga as an effective method. 

Can we turn to the Bible in solving this problem especially where 
social psychology and neural science are limited'? In order to attain 
a positive transformation of lives, socially and spiritually. there is 
need for the heart and thinking pattern to change. This constitutes a 
main concern in the works of the singing Saints. The Judaeo- 
Christian tradition teaches that habits can be changed through the 
already provided helps and guidance in the Bible. In the first 
instance, the following prophecies by E~ekiel to Israel suggested 
that God could trrtnsform the human through heart and spirit 
transplant: 

Thus saith the Lord GOD; I will even gather you 
from the people, and assemble you out of the 
countries where ye have been scattered, and I will 
give you the land of Israel. And they shall come 
thither, and they shall take away all the detestable 
things thereof and all the abominations thereof from 
thence. And I will give them one heart. and I will 
put a new spirit within you; and I will take the stony 
heart out of their flesh, and will give them an heart 
of flesh (Eze 1 1 : 17- 19, KJV). 

For I will take you from among the heathen. and 
gather you out of all countries, and will bring you 
into your own land. Then will I sprinkle clean water 
upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your 
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filthiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse 
you. A new heart also will I give you, and a new 
spirit will I put within you: and I will take away the 
stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an 
heart of tlesh. And I will put my spirit within you, 
and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall 
keep my judgments, and do them (Eze 36: 24-27, 
KJV). 

In addition, the Bible talked about washing the mind with the word 
of God on a daily basis. It also talks about self control which the 
Holy Spirit gives. 

The law of the LORD is perfect, converting the 
soul: the testimony of the LORD is sure, making 
wise the simple. The statutes of the LORD are 
right, rejoicing the heart: the commandment of the 
LORD i.r pure, enlightening the eyes. The fear of 
the LORD is clean, enduring for ever: the 
judgments of the LORD are true and righteous 
altogether. More to be desired are they than gold. 
yea, than much fine gold: sweeter also than honey 
and the honeycomb. Moreover by them is thy 
servant warned: and in keeping of them there is 
great reward (Ps 19: 7- 1 1, KJV). 

Other relevant passages include Romans 12:2 'And be not 
conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of 
your mind, that ye may prove what I \  that good, and acceptable, 
and perfect, will of God' (KJV) and Ephesians 5:26 'That he might 
sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word' 
(KJV). Some interpretations of the former suggested that some 
levels of human efforts are required in the positive transformative 
process. For instance. one seems to be saying 'do not become like 
the people of this world. Instead, change the way you think' (GW). 
On the contrary, another translation shared the responsibilities 
between human and God: 'Do not change yourselves to be like the 



people of this world. but let God change you inside with a new 
way of thinking' (ERV). In both, the human has a key role to play. 

In addition, the Holy Spirit fills the believer with good virtues, and 
also guides and empowers them to change from bad habits to good. 
For instance, the fruits are outlined in Gal 5: 22-23. But the fruit 
of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance (self-control): against such 
there is no law' (KJV). One wonders the kind of Holy Spirit that 
many contemporary believers claim to receive that made them 
worse of. Of course Jesus predicted that the world would not want 
to accept the true Holy Spirit. We could then conclude that 
addiction to crimes and vices by so-called Christians stem from 
disobedience to the word of God and the true Holy Spirit. 

Meanwhile the Bible itself instructed people to teach and correct 
one another in sacred songs. This is clearly stated in two passages: 
( I )  'Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; 
teaching and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord' (Col 
3: 16, KJV). (2) 'Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, singing and making melody in your heart to the 
Lord' (Eph 5: 19, KJV). The transformative essence of the music of 
the Saints is hinged on this divine mandate. The music apart from 
its physical power of impact transports both 'the word' and 'the 
Spirit', which in turn regenerate or transform lives and 
consequently, our world. 

Fig. 9: Interrelationship of Music and Habits (Adedeji, 201 8) 
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Some 'Musicking' Saints 
The musicians that fit into this category by composing, singing or 
performing for the purpose of positive trinsformation are 
categorized under different genres. For instance, in art (classical) 
music genre. we have Johann Sebastian Bach, George Frederic 
Handel (The Messiah, Samson), Joseph Haydn, Ludwig van 
Beethoven, Felix Mendelssohn, Arthur Sullivan (The P~.odigal 
SOIT. The Light qf' t l7~~ bl/orlci), Franz Schmidt, John Patterson, Seun 
Owoaje. Abel Adeleke, Dan Agu. Christian Onyeji. Yemi 
Olaniyan. etc. In Hymns, we have the likes of Charles Wesley. 
Fanny Crosby, Ira Sankey, Henry Francis Lyte. Gospel music 
which seems to be the largest. features musicians such as Thomas 
Dorsey, Mahalia Jackson. William Golden. Jim Reeves, James 
Cleverland, Keith Green, Don Moen, Graham Kendrick, Tim 
Hughes, Ron Kenoly, Sonny Okosuns of 'Great Change' fame. 
Tomrny Walker, Bill and Gloria Gaither, S.O. Akinpelu, Rev. Fr. 
T.M. Ilesanmi of iVii71r Arrt/orit7 ,firrrle. Lakin Ladeebo, the Author 
of the evergreen - 01.c ini niho 10 17 lo Iej~iti A jv?  (Where will you 
be hereafter?). Lazarus and Emmanuel (Voice of the Cross), Bola 
Are, Shola Rotirni, 'Brodn' Ma~tyns. Niyi Adedokun (who 
criticized the moral decadence and indiscipline in both church and 
society more than anyone else, Adedeji, 2003). Panam Percy Paul. 
Buchi, Ojo Ade, Mrs. D.A. Fasoyin. J.A. Adelakun of An~ot~cr fete 
u ~ r  fame, Tope Olutokun, 'Ferni Adedeji, Dupe Olulana, Timi 
Osukoya (now Orokoya) (a.k.a Telemi), Gbenga Akinkunmi and 
Bola Ogedengbe (/t.oj*in Ajlo). The bulk of the musicians selected 
for this study belong to this category because they are more 
prominent in  the public domain. 

Testimonies of Positive Transformation through Christian 
Music 
Several testimonies affirm the effectiveness of songs and their 
transforming impact on people's lives (Menconi, 2014). I present 
here sample testimonies of positive transformation through the 
music of the Saints to validate my claims. 

Stephen Oluwaseun Oyelowo (Oral Interview 15/01/18), in  what 
hc called 'My Transformation Experience', was addicted to 



smoking since 2002. Then. he smoked two packs of cigarettes and 
up to fifteen or more wraps of marijuana a day. He loved to smoke 
hemp before meals and cigarettes after meals to 'step down' the 
food as they used to say it in their parlance. In his words, 'I was 
greatly bound by power of sin to the extent that I smoked at shows, 
when I was bored, when I was excited, when I was sad and when I 
was happy. I was greatly addicted'. 

According to him, the company of friends he kept also influenced 
him greatly. As a secular musician who had played for many juju, 

,fi!ji, Afro music and hip-hop artistes such as Pasuma Alabi, Seyi 
Solagbade and Wale Thompson, 'I was a slave and several 
hundred inhalations per day were constant proof'. As he advanced, 
he became fetish and hungry for quick money, which led to some 
other bad ventures. 

As a student of Olabisi Onabanjo University. Ago-Iwoye, Oyelowo 
always left the class to smoke, a fact that led to his withdrawal. He 
could not control the urge for smoking. '1 could not hold a 
conversation in a restaurant. no matter how much I enjoyed the 
other person's company, without that pang-pang-pang yearning for 
smoke calling me to leave the table to indulge my craving'. 

However, the turning point occurred in 2008 when he was listening 
to one of the beautiful gospel music in Ijesa dialect: '0r.i I-e mo mo 
.ji E pe c7rtse t i z i  o Ice to j7c o' (May it not be too late before you 
understand) by Evangelist Ojo Ade. Although, that was not the 
first time he listened to the song but this event took place at Ado- 
Ekiti where he was working with a building construction company 
in addition to secular musicianship. On that day, he just felt like 
listening to music and he inserted the disk by Ojo Ade. He said, 
'the moment I started playing the disc, the music started a 
therapeutic work in my life until i t  got to "0 ti mi keghe ~igho 

I mirnlr" in Ijesa dialect (You now keep company of marijuana 
I smokers). It really hit me hard to the heart that that day'. He 

decided to quit cigarette and hemp smoking. 
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On the seventh day. the urge came again and got a wrap of hemp 
of which he had already smoked half of the stick when he 
rernernbered the song that triggered him some days previous. He 
became sober and felt very guilty. This condition led hinl to a 
Christ Apostolic Church prayer mountain, where he confessed his 
sins and asked for fa-giveness, and he was completely delivered. 
Ever since the urge died and he became free of the addiction. In his 
words, 'God healed my organs and gave me a life of holiness in  
Him. I am therefore convinced that music is a great tool to 
transform lives. Ask me, I am a living testimony'. 

Bola Are in  an oral Interview with Ben-Nwankwo and Olonilua as 
pi~blished on www.punchng.con~ (accessed 121041 18 ). revealed 
how sonic of her songs changed the lives of listeners. She narrated 
the stories of some barren women and a nlad man. According to 
her, on that day at Alapere, Lagos, as she sang 'Bc~hn k11 isr' 
(Welldone, Father). a lady called Tawakalitu, who had been 
pregnant for about four and a half years received a miracle. 'The 
Lord tolcl me to keep singing the song because someone there was 
in bondage, so I continued. Shortly after, the lady fell down and on 
the third day. she was delivered of a baby girl whom was named 
Tosin'. There was also a lady called Deborah at Ketu. Lagos: who 
was pregnant for about three years but the song served as a means 
of  deliverance for her. She gave birth shortly after Bola Are's 
ministration. She also talkcd of an instance when she sang i n  the 
presence of Archbishop Idahosa 'at Olubaclan Stadium many years 
ago'. A man na~iied Gabriel. who had been mad for about 12 years 
was miraculously healed of insanity. 'The man rushed to the stage 
and everybody ran out of fear but the Spirit of the Lord told me to 
be brave and (courageous). He had got close to me but the Lord 
said I should keep singing but ask for his name'. The mad man 
responded to her interrogations before he began to cry and later fell 
down. He baca~ne completely restored. 

As testified by Evangellist Funbi Ayodele-Makun ( 12 April. 20 18). 
A woninn at OAUTHC gave a testimony of how litening to the 
gospel song of Funbi Ayodele-Makun saved her from committing 



suicide in  2007. Her appointment was terminated at a Federal 
Government establishment and things went so bad for her. She 
decided to commit suicide. As she sat one day and listened to 
Radio programme that featured the artiste singing Me ma 11i k ~ r  
strlrju 11-c~ ujte mi ( I  will not die before my breakthrough); hope 
came and was inspired by the song to recind her decision. In  
another instance, at Canon Ogunbanjo Anglican Church, Mokuro 
area in  Ile-Ife, on 27 October, 2006, She and her crew were singing 
to the Youths, some of the Youths with bottles of beer and Stout to 
celebrate Christmas were struck by the songs. They came out, 
crying to God for forgiveness and decided to change that night 
(Evangellist Funbi Ayodele-Makun, 12 April, 20 18). 

At a new Year's evc programme in Modakeke, as reported by 
Ayodele-Makun (12 April. 2018), there were many touts in the 
church that came to cause trouble and mayhem as their usual 
practice every year. Every effort of the Pastor to bring them under 
control proved abortive. even when he threatened to curse them. 
She was not comfortable because of their disturbance. However. 
the situation changed as the music started. Twelve of the boys filed 
out with the purpose of mocking the singers. 'The power of God 
hit  them and they fell at the altar. weeping and confessing their 
sins. This scene made those that sat on the fence outside the church 
to come and joined them. The atmosphere changed to that of peace 
and solemnity' (Evangelist Funbi Ayodele-Makun, 12 April, 201 8). 

Racheal An-jorin, a gospel artiste based in Ile-Ife also attested to 
the transformative impact of her song ministrations. According to 
her, God has changed many lives through her songs (06 March, 
2018). Gbenga Akinkunmi claimed that his song Tani jroo ha flirt 
Ile jii sc? (Who will help transform this Land? (Akinkunmi, 2009) 
has been aired on many local radio stations with many testimonies. 
His song: Mo si I ~ I N N  11; Testimor~y ( I  will still have a testimony) 
was used by God to encourage and heal the sick ( 12 February. 
20 18). Tope Olutokun attested that the song: Kr-istieni Eleghitl 
(Filthy Christians) which 'God gave him' in 2006, has transformed 
so many lives, including ministers of God and people from other 
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religions. There are several testimonies to this effect (Oral 
Interview, 25/05/18). For some testimonies on 'A Beautiful Day' 
as rendered by Jim Reeves, 'Heaven came ctown' by John 
Patterson and 'Righteousness' by Ron Kcnoly. see 
https://www.youtube.com/ 

Analyses of Selected Transformative Songs 
Twelve songs selected for this n~~lsicological analysis are Heaven 
came Down by John Patterson. E/e.se by Bola Are. Ile Y(I by Timi 
Osukoya (now Orokoya). Nirlrr Acrdoi-it1 by Rev. Fr. T.M. Ilesanmi. 
A Beautifill Life by William Golden (as sung by Jim Reeves), 
Mlr.vl~itt Olooscr, and Kckc MUI-II'N by Broda Martyns. Nigeria - and 1 
have been Transformed by 'Femi Adedeji, Oklrtl Elerrhitt by Tope 
Olutokun, Righteousness by Ron Kenoly and Ghc i l l ;  Di~le by Rev. 
Fr. Tomy-Maria. 

Musical Analysis 
Most of the songs are repetitive, strophic and in call and response 
form. However there are few instances where the through 
composed form is embedded in  the strophic. Examples are E/cw 
by Bola Are and Ilc Ylr by Timi Osukoya. The tonality of the songs 
is essentially diatonic, using at different instances. traditional 
African and Western scales that sometimes feature indefinite 
pitches. The melodies are sinple, featuring both conjunct and 
disjunct constructions. The predominant harmonic syle is 3-part 
homophonic parallelisni. excluding the hymns which are i n  SATB. 
The rhythm employs divisive and additive structures of all sorts. 
The instl-umentation is a combination of Western and African. with 
the former dominating. However, the originality and creativity 
demonstrated in  many of these songs are simply pcri- el-cellcttce. 
They therefore posses high musicological values. 
The scores below illustrate the melodic features of traditional 
Yontba and Western songs: 



Fig. 10: E1c.s~ by Bola Are 

Fig. 11: Heaven Came Down by John Peterson 

Socio-Cultural 
Some of the songs under study retlected the Judaeo- Christian 
cultures. while others retained some cultural elements and norms 
of the African people. For instance, the use of old achaic Yoruba 
words ancl dialects, pidgin English and code-mixing in  some songs 
serve as evidence of retention and transmission of traditional and 
popular culture ideals. The philosophies and values addressed arc 
in tandem with Christian religious and traditional African cultural 
norms that were believed to be indispensable for living. 

Textual 
The most direct element of transformation in the music of the 
saints is the song text. Song text constitutes a key aspect of 

I 
ethnomi~sicology. African musicology and sacred musicology. The 

1 tetual analysis considered the language form. style. metricalization. 
text-setting and contents, but e~nphasis is placed on the contents. 
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I i l  terms of form. most of the selected texts are in short repetitive 
forms, while others are in long forms. Almost all of them are 
strophic. The style is predominantly poetic. employing both 
quantitative and qualitative metricalization. The text-setting is 
largely syllabic, but occasionaly neomatic. A careful study of the 
texts of the selected songs revealed general themes such as 
condemnation of bad habits, persuassion for repentance and 
change, encouragement to do good, testimonies of transformed 
lives. goocl values. societal vices and the remedies. Heaven factor 
and prayer for help. However, the themes are interwoven and 
interconnected, implying that sometimes. more than one theme 
may be contained in a song. 

Fig. 12: Positive Transformation through the Music of the Saints 
( Adedej i, 20 1 8) - ----- 



Co17~ic~rtir7trtior1 ?/'Bod H ~ ~ h i f s  
In order to positively transform our world, what are considered as 
bad habits within the ambits of cultural norms and values must be 
condemned. It is common to find texts that condemn, bad 
habits in Church native anthems and gospel music. This actually is 
i curried-over from traditional practices. For instance, an 
anonymous traditional satirical song in this category is 

P;lstor o. a o yo e o Pastor. we shall tlis~niss you 
Pi~stor o, a o yo e Pastor. we ahall diamis you 
A t'omo ti c. o tun ba a sun You had ;in afh~il- with the teenager 

i~rltler your care 
A f o ~ n o  t i  c. o tun ba n sun You hat1 ;in afuail- with the tccnagcs 

i111dcr ~ O U I -  c;Irc 
Paaor o. cch Oh. you Pastor 
Pastor o. a o yo c Wc shall clismisa yoit. 

One critical manifestation of bad habits in contemporary tirnes. is 
religious diabolism and hypocrisy. Several people hide under the 
cover of religiosity LO do evil. It is no longer news to hear and see 
people who claim to he Saints behaving as devil incarnates; 
practising all sort of unimaginable evils. Religious leaders from 
whichever background on getting to positions of authorities. lie. 
e~nbezzle public funds. oppress the masses. engage in ritual 
killings and human sacrifices for money. power and fame. sexual 
promiscuity. pcrvcrsion, ctc. The Yoruba saying that ' I ;  o h ~ ~ , f b e  
1110 iri-(I cni~.ali, jitn 1 / 1 1  1 1 ;  ughcil-u' (to know the real character of 
someone. give himiher power or position) becomes true here. Bola 
Are (in an oral interview) corroborated this view when she said in 
Ekiti dialect. during an oral Interview, 'O~l i  kee h t ~  ti tlti rtpo, 1710 yc 
loiiijnn' (Call no one a good person until helor she gets to a 
position of authority). 

The songs by the Saints condemned these diabolic attitudes. For 

I 
instance, Tope Olutokun in 'KI-istielii Elcghin' ( a  filthy Christian) 

I repeatecily called a self-professed Christian who does evil or 
practised bad habits 'a filthy Christian' and 'c\clu~-cj I~itral-ill C ~ ~ L ~ ~ L I I I '  

(a soat amidst sheep). According to him. the attitudes of the filthy 
Christians have desecrated the Church of God. That is what he 
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meant when he described God's lament: ' E  14, 'eghin 11i1tzr ayho ~jo 
mi' (Imagine filthiness in my sanctuary). 

The possibility of Christians living hypocritically is no longer in 
doubt, as testified by Olutokun: 

Eniyan le wa ninu ijo 

Ko si je olori alagbere 
Eniyan le wa ninu ijo 

KO si jc baba y'alc-y'alc 

Usher elegbin: o lc Ina tako ebun aye won 

Akorin elegbin o le rna tako ebun aye won 

Won tun lc ma t'ede fo 

Sugbon ayc won kiln fun egbin 

i t  is possible to be a 
church meniber 
and still be a chief fornicator 
i t  is possible to bc a 
church member 
and yet having 
extr:unarit:ll aff:~irs 
Filthy ushers still 
operating spiriti~al gifts 
Filthy choristers. 
still operating spiritual gifts 
They might even 
bc speaking in tonfiles 
yet their lives :we 
full of filths 

From the above it should no lonser surprise the innocent mind to 
see people speaking in tongues, preaching and prophesying yet 
dwelling in evil practices and immoralities at the same time. 

The atrocities and wickedness committed by many contemporary 
Pastors are depicted in the following stanzas: 

Pastor onijcku.je. Gluttonous Pastor. 
ranti ilc too t i  tuka rcniember the 

kimilies you had scattered 
igbeyawo too ti tukn the marriages you h;id broken 
opo eniyan too ti ja I'ole and many people you had 

robbed 
Jade lo ka ma se ka o mo won rno Get out of their midst 
Kristeni elegbin you filthy Christian 

Awon to ye ko ja those who supposed to fifht 
a ti ko won I'agbara lo their weapons had hecn taken 

away 
Awon to ye ko so i,jo those who arc supposcd to 

guard the church 



Ghogbo won nhc ninu igbckun 
Eyi 10 huru Julo 
A w n  to gb'ohun elo Olu\vn 

Owo won kun Ihn e-je 

Aye won kiln I.un eghin 
Hi I iro pipa. hi i lihiti 
Agbere nko. Lo ni 'fullstop' ninu ijo 

Ono Olu\4.;1. i l a k ~ ~ n  r'ayc awa pada 

they arc all in captivity 
The worse part 
thosc who carry the vcsscls o f  
the Lord 
their hands are f1111 ofblood- 
stain 
their lives are ~'LIII of' liltli 
like lying. like kaucls 
Fornication is now unlimited 
i n  thc church 

The hiuid of  tho Lorcl. please 
rcclee~n our lives 

The above excerpt accounts for the ineffectiveness, deforniative 
and destructive roles of religions in our world today. 

Pcr:c;ztcrs.cior~,f~. Rc~pc~nt~tr~cc~ nr7d Cl~crrlge 
A major theme in the music of the Saints is persuasion for 
repentance and change from bad habits. The Saint-Musicians tend 
to appeal to people to have a change of mind concerning their 
attitudes. This theme is presented with intensity in Bola Are's song 
'Elcsc' (Sinner). The Introductory part that also served as chorus. 
reiterated the core of the matter: 
Elese. elese o Sinner. oh sinner 
Ronu re ko piwada think and repel11 
Idqio 11ia fercc dc .judgenient is very near 

Bola Are appealed to everybody to repent from sins and forsake 
them in order to be qualified for the kingdom of God that is talked 
about in the Bible. It is never too late for anyone to change from 
any bad habit, whatever the magnitude. 

Gbogbo eniyan e ronupiwada o Repent. everyone 
Tori ijoba Orun ku si dede o because the kingdom of heaven is 

at hand 
Tori Jesu ma l'crcc de because Jesus is coming soon 
Gbogbo cniyan e yipada s'Olorun Everyone turn to the Lord 
Ki e si ko ese yin sile o and renounce your sins 

I 

KO t i i  pe ju o 
0 si le s'atunsc 
Nitori ko s'cni to bur11 Ju 

It is not too late 
You can still make amends 
because thcrc is no worse sinner 
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Repent. everyone 
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Ever!,one turn to the Lord 
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I t  i \  not too late 
I'ou can still mahe ilniends 
hcc;~use there is no worse sinner 

t i  Baha o Ic gba o 
E r;~rili Maria Maycl:~lcni 
Nigba t'o ko csc re silc 
t'o yipada si Jesu oba ogo. 
a cl;u-i.ji i 

that the Father canno1 I-eceivc 
Rcmcmbcr Mary Magtlnlenc 
whcn she rcnounccd her sin 
when she turned to 
Jesus the king of glory she \\,as 
forgiven 

There are people who are involved in what are commonly referred 
to as 'husband snatchers' and 'wife snatchers' i n  our society. who 
go to any length to achieve their mischievous acts. The text below 
portrayed these behaviours as wicked. People involved in such 
practices are advised to change their minds: 

I\vo alagherc. tctc ronu ko piwada o 

Tori ironupiwada ko ma si n'isn o k ~ i  o 

I\\w ngboko lowro oloko. ronupiw:~d:l 

I ~ b ; ~ r i  won n rnu gaari suri. uo ri won 

Igbati won n jc ponmo. ikirn eran: 
o o ri won 
Igbati won o r'ourijc ale jc sun 

t'omu t'oko. 01) ri won o 

0 wa d'igba ti won pari iya jijc 
~i won ko'lc alaja ~ n c f a  
ti won r'oko ayokelc 
igba naa lo to yoju si won 
0 wa so aya d'alairnosc 
niwaju oko  re 
KO m'obe se mo, a fi'wo 

KO m'oka ro mo. a f i w o  o 

Ko nio gclc asiko we mo, a ti'wo 

0 wn ro dcdede, o kan dududu 
Leyin oko  oloko, 

o jawo n he 

you ti)rnic;~tor. think quickly ancl 
rcpent 
hecause there is no repent:uncc in the 
grave 
~ O L I  who is snatching another 
woman's husband rcpent 
you didn't see them when they were 
taking g(~~ i / . i  as clinner 
when they were n o t  eating good ineat 
you didn't scc thcnn 
when thcre was no dinner for them to 
cat 
including the husband uncl the 
children, you didn't notice 
When their suffering was now over 
and they built a six-storey building 
and they bought a car 
that was when you noticed them 
you condemn the wife 
in the presence of her husband 
She cannot cook soup again. only you 
can 
She cannot make swallow again. only 
you can 
She doesn't know fashion again. only 
you does 
you now drcss in your hcsl attire 
and now follow anothcr woman's 
husband. 
you had better stopped i t  



0 gba 'Ic lowo onilc 

0 gbo'ko lou.o oloko 
Ah! 0 o tete ront~pi\vada 

you took chargc of  anothcr woman's 
ho~nc' 
you took anothcr woman's husband 
Ah! You had better repent quickly 

I wo Oki~nri n :~-gbaya-;~lay;~ ~ : I : I  you wik-snatcher also 
Oo  lo tcte J;IM~O n be you had better stop doing it  
Biko se bee i d ~ ~ i o  n be lori re if not. judgement is upon you 
0 t'aya a ('orno sile you left yo i~ r  wife and children at 

h o n ~ c  
0 lo gha 'Ic f aya alaya n'ita you rented an  apartment for another 

man's wife 
Aya re L o  kiln o Ioju Ino. bcc Olorun wi pc your wire docs not satisfy you any 

longcr. yet God said 
I\vo k o  gbuclo s'qju kokoro ohun cni cleni you niilst not be covctous to your 

neighbour's property 
Ah! E ronupiuncla o Ah! Repent 
Ma gba'ya alaya 1110 stop snatching another man's wife 
ma gb'oko oloko mu. stop snatching another woman's 

husband. 

Alcoholics and Drug addicts are encouraged to reconsider the habit 
by showing some of the inherent evils. Bola Are seemed to ask 
why should one expose hislher life to danger unnecessarily? 

Iwo o~nut i .  oo  tete ronupiwada 

Eyin ornutin I'agbaye po o 

E o le Jc. c o le mu 
tori ounje t i  n panirun 
Eyin Ic n muti f o r i  so  'gi 
Eyin Ic n m'oti ku'ku iya darii~ 

Eyin Ic n mu 'ti f o r i  so koto 

You drunkard, you had better 
repent 
You drunkards throughout the 
world 
You can neither eat nor drink 
because of the food that destroys 
You get drunk and have accident 
You are the ones that get drunk 
and die cheaply 
You are the ones that get drunk 
and fall into ditches 

Bibeli tile fi idi oro yin mule The Bible established your case 
Nibi ti o t i  fi ye wa ninu iwe Owe In the Book of Proverbs 
Ori kctn Ic logun. csc ogbon o din 'knn Chapter 3-3 verse 29 

I 

I T'o so wi pc. tani o ni osi. tani o ni ibanujc? Which said, who has woe'? Who 
h. . . '1s s o r r o ~ ' !  

Tnni o ni ija'! Tani o ni aso'.! Who has contentions? Who has 
babbling'! 
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The Bible established your case 
In  the Book of Proverbs 

- Ch:tprer 73 verse 29 
I ?  Which said. who has woe? Who 

h:~s sorrow? 
Who has contentions? Who has 
hahhling'! 

Tani o ni ogbe la I ni idi? Who has wounds without cause? 
Tani o ni oju pipon? Who has redness of eyes? 
Kii ha n se eyin omuti ni? Are you not the ones, drunkards? 
Awon ti o duro pe nibi oti waini; They that tarry long at the wine 
awon ti n se adalu oti, They that mix different brands of 

alcohol 
at'awon t'o n se adalu oti waini o. and they that mix different kinds 

of wine. 

In the following verses, Bola Are appealed to people involved in 
witchcraft, cultism, sorcery, murder, evil spirit services to repent 
and turn to God. The practices cause many havocs, including 
destruction of lives and properties. 

Iwo a f osan s'eniyan f oru s'eranko You with dual personalities 
lo ronupiwada, repent quickly 
tori Olugbala ma n padabo lati wa se 'dajo because the saviour 

aye is coming to judge 
the world 

Oso lo ronupiwada, iwo aje ma pa 'niyan You wizard repent, 
je mo witch stop eating people 

tori ojo idajo ku si dede because the judgement day is 
near 

Gbogbo ohun ti a se ninu okunkun all that we do in the darkness 
ni yo farahan ninu imole will be opened in the light 
niwaju odo agutan o in the presence of the Lamb 
Bee Bibeli fi ye pe iwo ko gbodo Yet, the Bible tells us that we 
pa 'niyan must not kill 

Sugbon awon to n pa 'niyan, won yoo but those who kill, they will be 
guilty in Heaven 

jebi I'Orun 
Ore ronupiwada o Repent, my friend 
Eyin emere, a gbo lenu yin gbangba You familiar spirit agents, you 

once confessed 
Wipe eyin le n da 'le onile ru; that you are the ones disrupting 

families 
Eyin le n f aisan se ni; You are the opes making people 

sick 
E tun n ba 'le onile je' You are the ones destroying 

homes 



A tun gbo lenu yin gbangba gbangba 

ninu isoji ti Oluwa gbe kale 
ni Sango n'ilu Ibadan 
lati owo Baba wa Obadare; 
E so wi pe 
Satani Baba yin le fun yin lagbara 

lati w'aye laimoye ere 
ati lati w'aye ni bi egbegberun ere 

Lati wa pa 'ya oniya lekun 

Ati pe eyin le n d'oko nu, 

Eyin le n j'oyun oloyun mu 

E yipada, e ma s'aje mo, 

E ma s'emere mo. 
E ma f omo se'so mo 

We also heard very clearly from 
YOU 

3t the revival that God authored 
in Sango area of Ibadan 
through Prophet Obadare 
You said that 
Satan your Father can give you 
power 
to reincarnate several times 
to reincanlate in different parts of 
the world 
causing terrible pains for innocent 
mothers 
and that you are the ones causing 
accidents, 
You are the ones causing aborted 
pregnancies 
Repent, stop practicing 
witchcraft 
Renounce your evil spirit 
Stop using children for money 
rituals 

People who are engrossed in bribery and corruption and those who 
perverse judgement are not spared from Bola Are's petition. The 
text below pleaded for a change: 

Eyin oni riba, e ma gba riba mo you taking bribe, stop collecting 
bribe 

E ye gb'ejo elebi f alare stop making the innocent guilty and 
guilty innocent 

Olorun lodi si eyi God is against this 
E ye gb'abetele mo stop collecting bribe 

Bola Are went on to list some 'works of the flesh' as obtained in 
the Bible. They constitute bad habits in our society. They include 
adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, 
witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, 

I envying, murders, drunkenness and revelling: 

Iwe Galatia ori 'karun Galatians. chapter 5 
ese ikokandinlogun si ikokanlelogun fi ye wa verses 19-2 1 make us to 

understand 
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pe awon ise ara fi ara han ti n se iwonyii: that the works of the flesh are 
manifest which are these: 

pansaga, agbere, iwa eeri, wombia adultery, fornication, uncleanness, 
lasciviousness, 

iborisa, oso, irira, ija, ilara, ibinu, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, 
variance, emulations, wrath, 

aso, isote. adanlo, arankan, ipaniyan, strife, seditions, envying, murders 
inlotipara, irede O N  o. drunkenness and revelling. 

There is a theological opinion that suggested that bad habits or sin 
111ust be fought. This tend to justify the warfare nature of the 
invasion of bad habits; thus corroborating the uneasiness of 
changing of habit. This idea is reflected in the following song text: 

Nje e ti segun ese bi? 
0 ha ti segun ese ibinu bi? 
0 ha ti segun igberaga ti n siwaju ipanln bi? 

Nje o ti segun siga mimu? 
0 ha ti segun igbo mimu bi? 

Aisooto nko? Tembelekun nko o? 

Ilara, Ija ati ibanije 

Eni ti o ba segun ni enli o fi 

Eso igi iye ni fun je 
Ti n be laaarin paradise Olorun alaaye 

Have you overcome sin? 
Have you overcome anger? 
Have you overcome pride that 
comes before a fall'? 
Have you overcome smoking'? 
Have you overcome taking 
weed? 
what of falsehood'? What of 
violence? 
jealousy, fight and speaking ill of 
others 
He that overcomes I will give to 
eat 
the fruit of the tree of life 
that is amidst the paradise of the 
living God 

The future kingdom is always presented as a reward or benefit for 
changing from bad to good habits. The idea is presented in the text 
below: 
Bi ese ba pa yin, nib0 ni e o yoju si? If sin kills you, where will you 

appear? 
Sibesibe o, idariji n duro de Nevertheless, forgiveness awaits 
elese t'o ba ronupiwada the sinner that repents 
Jesu n pe o fun ironupiwada Jesus is calling you for 

repentance 
Gbo ipe loni o yield to the call today 
Tori Jesu le de bi ole ION o because Jesus can come like a 

thief in the night 



In addition, future judgement and destruction proposed for evil 
doers as taught in Christian eschatology are presented as another 
kind of interception or reason to quit bad habits: 

Bi o ba je pe tori oti ni o se ku 
nib0 loo yoju si? 
Lorun niwaju ite idajo 

E o ku I'aye, e o tun lo ku I'orun 

Nje e gba pe 
iparun ni gbogbo oro yi yoo yori fun yin o? 

Nitori eni ti o ba n pa 'ni lekun 

Igbeyin re ni yoo f i  sokun 
Oko gbogbo ti e so wi pe e danu 
Ati awon eniyan ti e pa ninu re 

Eje won n ke lorii yin, 
pe ki Baba ko gb'esan lori yin 

La I ko ba je pe e ronupiwada, 
inu iparun ni e n lo 
L'orun, agbawi ko si mo 

Tori ko si Lawyer lorun 

Ola, ipo tabi owo 
ko le ba ag b'ejo ro nibe o 
Nitori Lawyer ko si lorun 

Olorun Olugbala ni I se oludajo 
Olorun ti kii s'ebita 
Olugbala gbogbo agbaye 
ni yoo se idajo lorun o 

Tori bi e ba yoju s'iwaju idajo 

e o j'ebi dandan ni 
0 ni gbogbo awon t'o n se iwonyii 
won o ni yoju s'ijoba Jesu 

if it is because of alcohol you die 
Where will you end? 
in heaven before the judgement 
throne 
you will die on earth, and die in 
heaven 
do you know that 
all these will end in your 
destruction'? 
because he who makes another 
weep 
will weep at the end of his life 
all the accidents you have caused 
and all the people you have killed 
in the accidents 
their blood is crying over you 
that Father should take revenge 
on you 
if you do not repent 
you are going into destruction 
In heaven, there will be no 
advocate 
because there is no lawyer in 
heaven 
honour, position or money 
cannot advocate for us there 
because there is no lawyer in 
heaven 
God our saviour is the judge 
God that does not judge wickedly 
the saviour of the whole world 
is the one that will judge in 
heaven 
Because if you appear at the 
judgement 
you will surely be guilty 
It says all those that do these 
they will not appear in the 
kingdom of Jesus 
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rnrone 
you will die on earth, and die in 
heaven 
do you know that 
all these will end in your 
destruction? 
because he who makes another 
weep 
will weep at the end of his life 
all the accidents you have caused 
and all the people you have killed 
in the accidents 
their blood is crying over you 
that Father should take revenge 
on you 
if you do not repent 
you are going into destruction 
In heaven, there will be no 
advocate 
because there is no lawyer in 
heaven 
honour, position or money 
cannot advocate for us there 
because there is no lawyer in 
heaven 
God our saviour is the judge 
God that does not judge wickedly 
the saviour of the whole world 
is the one that will judge in 
heaven 
Because if you appear at the 
judgement 
you will surely be guilty 
It says all those that do these 
they will not appear in the 
kingdom of Jesus 

Orun egbe pata porogodo ni won lo they will go to the place that has 
been cursed 

The last stanza of the song, 'I have been Transformed' by 'Femi 
Adedeji also stressed the need and how to be transformed 
spiritually: 

Brother, Sister Mama, Papa, Children 
You've got to be transformed 
To enter the Kingdom, you must be born again 
Matthew 18:3 also says you must be converted 
In order to be qualified for Heaven 
You've got to repent of your sins 
and call Jesus into your heart 
Give Him the total control of your life 
Ask for the Holy Spirit 
Let him fi l l  you, guide you and empower you 
then as Galatians 5 :  16 says 
'walk in the Spirit and not in the flesh' 
You've got to be transformed! 

In 'Nigeria', by 'Femi Adedeji, appeal was made to Nigerians to 
repent from bad habits, which included lies, falsehood, armed 
robbery, violence, selfishness and rebellion. As a strategy, he 
described some of the current socio-economic hardship as grave 
implications and consequences of the vices in the Nigerian society. 

Nigeria; Nigeria 
E yipada kuro ninu iro 
E yipada kuro ninu eke 
E yipada ninu ole jija 
E yipada ninu iwa ipa 
Anikanjopon, Iwa ipa, tembelekun 
o, ko dara. 
Wo gbogbo omo re to n j'iya 

Wo gbogbo omo re to n j'iya airounje je 

Wo gbogbo omo re ti won ko r'orun sun 

Wo gbogbo omo re ti won n saisan ti won 
n nwko 

Nigeria; Nigeria 
Repent from lying 
Repent from falsehood 
Repent from stealing 
Repent from violence 
Selfishness, violence 
and strong will is bad 
See all your 
citizens suffering 
from unemployment 
See all your citizens 
suffering from hunger 
See all your citizens 
that cannot sleep 
See all your 
citizens sick and 



coughing 
Wo o! won nlo, won n bo ninu ebi See! They are going 

and coming in hunger 
Wo o! uron n lo won n bo ninu ebi See! They are going 

and conling in hunger 
Ha! Nigeria Ah! Nigeria 
Ha! Akoko to o. Ah! It is time. 
Wo gbogbo omo re to n j'iya labe See all your citizens suffering 

under 
corruptions corruptions 
Wo gbogbo onlo re to n j'iya labe ow011 gogo See all your citizens suffering 

under inflation 
Wo gbogbo orno re lowo 4 19 See all your citizens in the hands of 

4 19 
Wo gbogbo onlo re ti won n s'agbe kiri See all your citizens that are begging 

around 
Opo p o h n  so; awon kan n sinwin Many hanging themselves; some are 

mad 
Wo o! won nlo, won n bo ninu iya See! They are going and coming in 

suffering 
Wo o! won n lo won n bo ninu iya See! They are going and coming in 

suffering 
Ha! Nigeria Ah! Nigeria 
Ha! Lojo wo lo da? Ah! When will this end'? 

Ha! Nigeria 

Ha! E kiyesara o 
Opin aye de tan, e ma sunlo o 

Aye n darugbo, e ma sole o 

E jeka tunra mu, akoko to o 
E kiyesara o! 
E kiyesara a! 
E kiyesara o! 

Ah! Nigeria 
Ah! Take caution. 
The endtirne is here, do not sleep 
off 
The world will soon terminate, do 
not be lazy 
Let us sit up, it is high time 
Take caution! 
Take caution! 
Take caution! 

Erzcouragenzerzt to do Good 
Many songs of the Saints encouraged and motivated listeners to 
choose and do good. Of such songs, Ninzt Aadori~t of Rev. Fr. 
Ilesanmi is an excellent example. To Rev. Fr. I'lesanmi, Nilzzl 

I 

Aadoril~ is an outcry against falsehood and advocate for the truth. 
The music aimed at making people reflect on how they spend their 
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~ged and motivated listeners to 
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To Rev. Fr. Ilesanmi, Ni~zzi 
ood and advocate for the truth. 
reflect on how they spend their 

li1.e~. As a gospcl musical piece in a sermonizing style, it serves as 
an instriime~it of social reconstruction and moral transformation, 
part of thc essence of Jesus' death. The music is a call unto 
repentance from evil and wickedness (Adedeji, 20 1%). 

111 the Illtroductory section, the composer established the biblical 
basis of his message. He cited the passage and sang the content. 
Based on the contents of Ps 90:10, the musician reminded people 
that whether seventy, eighty or more, time waits for no person; it 
would soon expire (Adedeji, ibid). 

Solo: Ninu aadorin Within seventy years 
Oni Psalmu toka soro yii The Psalmist spoke about it 
Lori Psalmu aadonin In Psalni 90 
Ese 'keiva ni mo ba won ye \VO I am quoting from verse 10 

Call: Aadorin ma lojo ori eda 

Response: Ninu aadorin 
Call: Tab'ogorin o, pel'agbara 
Response: Ninu aadorin 
Call: Ninu idaamu; ninu ise 
Response: Ninu aadorin 
Call: Akoko ko ma duro d'enikan 
Response: Ninu aadorin 

The average lifespan of a human is 
70 years 
Within seventy years 
If eighty, it is with much trouble 
Within seventy years 
In trouble and hardship 
Within seventy years 
Time waits for no man 
Within seventy years. 

Rev. Fr. Ilesanmi in ~Vinzi Ando/-ilz seemed to remind us of the 
duality of life choices: the old and the new ways; the paths of truth 
and that of falschood; profit and loss. He called 'actors' in our 
terrestrial drama to ponder on their choices, the way they go about 
their endeavours and the path they chose. The musician wanted 
listeners to ask themselves whether the path chosen would make 
them secure in the present time and after death. He called people 
to retrace their steps back if they discovered they had gone wrong 
(Adedeji, ibid). 

Solo: E jeka w'owo t'a b'aye se Let's examine our earthly 
endeavours 

E je ka w'ona t'a ba won rin Let's examine the path we trod 
Bi a ha ti sina ka sa pada \va Retrace our steps back, if we had 

gone wrong 



Ka wo 'se agba, ka wo t'odo Let's observe the old and the new 
ways 

Ka wo.tleke, ka wo t'otito Let's observe the paths of truth and 
falsehood 

Ka wo ere, ka si wo gbese Consider profits made and debts 
incurred 

Ka wo bi a le gba wa lojo kan Whether we'll be saved one day 
Ka wo bi a le gba wa nikehin Whether we'll be saved at the end 
Ninu aadorin Within seventy years 

According to Rev. Fr. Ilesanmi, one of the facts of life 'within 
seventy years' of life span, is the experience of working with 
different kinds of people. The musician categorized them into two; 
the evil and the good. While the evil companions being malevolent 
and diabolical go to any length to destroy, scatter, pull back, indict 
and discourage someone, the 'good' ones are partners in progress, 
they are benevolent as they offer positive counsels and seek the 
progress of others. The dichotomy of these two groups is what 
'Daddy Showkey' portrayed in his song: 'Sonzebody tu'le se; 
somebody da 'le ru' - meaning that some choose to organize while 
others choose to disorganize. The musician recounted his 
experience and thanked his God for triumphing over evil and 
enjoying the blessing of good associates (Adedeji, ibid). 

Solo: Ninu aadorin 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: 0 ti lawon osise 
All: Ninu aadorin 

onibaje 

Solo: 0 ti tun losise onidaru 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: Onijibiti akobani 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: Mo tun lawon osise to fe mi 
Won ti ba mi sow0 wo mu mi j'ere 

Won fun mi ni 'moran to gbese mi yo 

Baba mimo, 0 ma ma se pup0 

Within seventy years 
Within seventy years 
You 've got destructive workers 
Within seventy years 
You 've also got caustic workers 
Within seventy years 
Dubious indicters 
Within seventy years 
I have got workers that love me 
Their partnership brought me great 
profit 
They gave me very positive 
counsels 
Thank you so much, Holy Father 

I 0 fun mi ni iriri akoni, n oo yin 0 logo I praise you for the drilling 
experiences 
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ij'ithin seventy years 
Within seventy years 
You 've got destructive workers 
Within seventy years 
You 've also got caustic workers 
Within seventy years 
Dubious indicters 
Within seventy years 
I have got workers that love me 
Their partnership brought me great 
profit 
They gave me very positive 
counsels 
Thank you so much, Holy Father 

i praise you for the drilling 
experiences 

Mo n jola ife Re o 

Ninu aadorin. 

I am enjoying the blessings of your 
love 
Within seventy years. 

It is common to see people living recklessly in terms of morals 
during the seventy years on earth. The musician seemed to satirize 
extreme polygamists when he described a rapacious man who has 
wives and concubines indiscriminately. He married a Lagosian, an 
Egba, an Ijesa, an Ijebu, an lbadan and an Ondo, while still 
winking at the damsel from Aramoko Ekiti. As if not enough, he 
married a fair in complexion, dark in complexion, slender woman 
and a short or-obo. To Fr. Ilesanmi, God gives such people time to 
repent, hence the reason He spares their lives before seventy 
(Adedeji, ibid). 

Solo: Ninu aadorin 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: 0 gbe yawo, o fe yawo 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: 0 tun f ogbon gbayawo nita 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: 0 fe Eko, o fe Egba 

All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: 0 fe 'Jesa, o si fe 'Jebu 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: 0 fe 'Badan, o fe Ondo 

All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: 0 tun siju mini s'Aramoko 

All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: Aponbepore de'le re joko 

Adumaradan de'le re logba 
Opelenge dele re lo 'ran 
Akuruyejo dele re lo'fi 
Oluwa n fa o leti ni 
0 loun fe gb'emi re la 
Ninu aadorin. 

Within seventy years 
Within seventy years 
You married wives 
Within seventy years 
You also have secret concubines 
Within seventy years 
You married a Lagosian and an 
Egba 
Within seventy years 
You married an Ijesa and an Ijebu 
Within seventy years 
You married an Ibadan and an 
Ondo 
Within seventy years 
You still wink at the damsel from 
Aramoko 
Within seventy years 
Among your wives is the fair in 
complexion 
The 'black rose' has her place 
The slender lady is a favourite 
The short woman is a delight 
God is giving you time to repent 
He wants to save your soul 
Within seventy years. 



In stanza four, the musician brought into fore the viciousness and 
reign of terror of the military Government of the past. According to 
him, lie saw the brutality of the military, the release of some of 
tlicir prisoners and some other incidences. To Rev. Fr. Ilesanmi, 
the oppressiveness and tyranny of the then military administration 
werc brutish and unwanted though ironically, to them, brutality 
was the right thing. They demonstrated power witli their guns, 
forgetting the truism of the limitation of time. They violated 
human rights at will, arrested, tortured and killed their critics and 
advocates of good governance. They had no training in 
administration nor in the art of governance, yet they ruled with 
force and terrorism. In the process, they squandered the wealth of 
the Nation, they waged war against society and constitution, 
frustrated the hard- working class and favoured the corrupt people, 
rendering futile the efforts of the workers and made redundant the 
brain of the right-thinking minds and making successful people 
bankrupt. Their system of government featured the husband ruling 
witli all brutality, while the wife with no constitutional power, 
arrogated powers to herself and did what she liked unchecked; all 
within seventy years. The Yoruba believe that power could reveal 
the reality of what a person is. They say ti o ba fe 1710 iwrr er l i j ,nrz ,  

-fill1 1111 11i L I ~ ~ O I - C I  (to know the character of a person, give hinilher 
powcr). The arrogant display of power by megalomaniacs validates 
this position (Adedeji, ibid). 

Solo: Ninu aadorin 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: 0 ti d'ogba alainironu 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: Won tokn si'ronu ninu ota 
A i l : \ ! , ' ,  F~ 

Solo: 0 t i  d crgb~ aiailero 

All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: Won gbe'bon soke f agbara han mi 

I All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: Lalai m'eto, lai mo eto 

Won sa ti n sc'lu riboribo 

Within seventy years 
Within seventy years 
You've been to the yard of brutes 
Within seventy years 
To them. brutality is sensibility 
Within seventy years 
You've been to the barracks of the 
thoughtless 
Within seventy years 
Showing power with their guns 
raised 
Within seventy years 
With no training in leadership or 
administration 
They nlle our society haphazardly 
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Tj'ithin seventy years 
Sl~o\ving power with their guns 
raised 
\!'itliin se\.enty years 
~ ~ ' i t 1 1  no training in leadership or 
adminishation 
They rule our society haphazardly 

Won rn'onro ilu won so di wata They devalued our currency 
Won ko tile ta 10-jo gbogbo Squandered the wealth of the 

nation 
Won gbogun ti'lu, won gbogun t'ofin They waged war against society 

and constitution 
Alate ileke d'alate orunla The rich have been impoverished 
Oko n je'lu. aya n j'ohun The husband a despot, \vhile the 

wifc is aberrant 
Sinu aadorin Within seventy years 

In line with Ilesanmi's view, Bayo Adegboyega warned: Ajlcnilo 
feso se, A J ~  le; Ajrrrlilo i-orcc lo po Aye ghege o (People in position 
of power, tread softly, this world is myslcrious; people at the lop, 
use your positions with caution, because this world is dicey). 

In the last stanza, Rev. Fr. Ilesanmi as a priest called people to 
change from evil by saying that they should repent and return to 
God. The mentioning of the Holy Spirit as a person indicated the 
musician's belief in Trinitarianism. With his music, he believed 
God is calling the wicked people to repentance. The words 'glory' 
and 'life' here may refer to a better, dignified experience here on 
earth or after. The Yoruba concept of oinolzi~vctbi is the 
underpinning philosophy here when the musician appealed to his 
would-be listeners to behave modestly by saying E jc krr hlilva to 
bojli nz1~ It means a call to do w/hat is right, just and dignifying 
(Adedeji, ibid). 

Solo: Ninu aadorin 
411: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: E yipada, k'e sunmo Baba 
.411: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: Oluwa n pe yin sibi ogo 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: Erni mirno n pe yin sibi iye 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: E je ka huwa to boju mu 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: Eyin t'o n fi banuje sin'ba 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: E sunmo Baba elesan o 
All: Ninu aadorin 

Within seventy years 
Within seventy years 
Return to God 
Within seventy years 
God is calling you to His glory 
Within seventy years 
The Holy Spirit calls you to life 
Within seventy years 
Let us behave modestly 
Within seventy years 
You less privileged stewards 
Within seventy years 
Trust in God that rewards 
Within seventy years 



Solo: Eyin t'e n f ojooro sin'ba 
411: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: T'e n gba riba, t'e n gba koto 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: Alore yii ma n ke tantan 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: 0 ni k'e yipada k'a to ti 'lelcwn 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: Ilesanmi maa n ke tantan 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: 0 ni k'e yipada k'a to ti 'lekun 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: Ee ninu aadorin 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: 0 ni k'e yipada k'a to ti 'lekun 
All: Ninu aadorin 
Solo: Alore yii maa n ke tantan 
All: Ninu aadorin. 

You serving with falsehood 
Within seventy years 
taking bribes and exploiting the poor 
Within seventy years 
This gospeller is calling your attention 
Within seventy years 
Repent before the door is shut 
Within seventy years 
Rev. Fr. Ilesanrni is shouting loud 
Within seventy years 
Repent before the door is shut 
Within seventy years 
Within seventy years 
Within seventy years 
Repent before the door is shut 
Within seventy years 
Repent before the door is shut 
Within seventy years. 

Moreover, why should people change from evil? The priest- 
musician seemed to borrow from the 'law of karma' in religion, 
which is always interpreted as the law of redistributive justice to 
convince his audience. To him those who did evil in yester years 
are now paying for their deeds. What could not be ascertained is if 
the punishment would be 'here' or in their graves. It could as 
Christian theology teaches, be realised in hell and hell fire. The 
punishment may also denote the purgatory, a Roman Catholic 
theology that refers to a place where those who have died in a 
state of grace undergo a temporary torment and suffering to expiate 
their sins. However, whichever way, there is the belief that there is 
judgement. This is an assurance that those doing evil now will 
surely be punished. This is what Rev. Fr. Ilesanmi meant when he 
sang (Adedeji, ibid). 

Solo: Awon to jaye ana basubasu The reckless oppressors of yester 
years 

All: Ninu aadorin Within seventy years 
Solo: Won ti n jiya, won n je pasan They now suffer, receiving 

punishment 
All: Ninu aadorin Within seventy years 
Solo: Eyin to n j'aye oni rederede You wicked oppressors of today 
All: Ninu aadorin Within seventy years 



You serving with falsehood 
hiithin seventy years 
taking bribes and exploiting the poor 
Within seventy years 
This gospeller is calling your attention 
TiJithin seventy years 

, Repent before the door is shut 
\vithin seventy years 

, Re\,. Fr. Ilesanmi is shouting loud 
' \Yithin seventy years 
Repent before the door is shut 
\!'ithin seventy years 

;Within seventy years 
I U'ithin seventy years 
;Repent before the door is shut 
I U'ithin seventy years 
Repent before the door is shut 

I \i7ithin seventy years. 
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The reckless oppressors of yester 
!.ears 
Jirithin seventy years 
They now suffer, receiving 
punishment 
\\;ithin seventy years 
You wicked oppressors of today 
Within seventy years 

Solo: E maa ka ebu oro t'e gbin. You will not go scot-free. 

There are few people in the society that served with faithfulness, 
honesty and diligence but unhappy because of been rnarginalised 
and unrewarded. They experience so much poverty; so much 
suffering and so much frustration. The musician called such people 
to continue to do their works and trust in a God that could bring 
them justice one day. On the other hand, there are those who 
continue to do their official duties with cheating and falsehood; 
taking bribes and exploiting the poor. This seems to be the order of 
the day in the country; so much corruption; so much scheming; so 
much arm-twisting. The musician reminded them of the need to 
repent. 

According to Rev. Fr. Ilesanmi, repentance becomes more 
necessary in view of the fact that the door would be shut one day. 
The expression kn to ti'lekrttz - 'before the door is shut' may mean 
different things: before retirement, before judgement, before death, 
before rapture, etc. The musician repeated this expression severally 
in the codetta (Adedeji, ibid). 

Testintonies of Traizsfort7ted Lives 
Testimonies senie as personal witncssing to prove an unusual 
esperiemce. People that once experienced real spiritual 
transformed lives do compose or sing about those experiences. 
This exactly was what the Psalmist did in Psalm 40 that served as 
background text to this discourse. The song of Patterson talked of a 
day his life was transformed spiritually. This he described as a 
wcinderful day that he would never forget. According to'him, he 
had wandered in darkness before he met Christ that made his dark 
past depart. This is what he meant in the first stanza when he sang: 

0 what a wonderful, wonderful day - day I will never forget; 
After I'd wandered in darkness away, Jesus my Saviour I met. 
0 what a tender, compassionate friend - He met the need of my heart; 
Shadows dispelling, With joy I am telling, He made all the darkness depart. 



The chorus reiterated the implication of his transfonned life 
figuratively -Heaven came down and glory filled his soul, the 
saviour made him wholc; his sibs were washed away and his night 
tunled to day. 

Patterson knew things were not right with his life before. He was a 
sinner before he was given a new nature that changed his thinking T ' 
and actions. This conviction is expressed here: re 

d t 
Born of the Spirit with life from above into God's fani'ly divine, 
Justified fully thru Calvary's love, 0 what a standing is mine! 
And the transaction so quickly was made when as a sinner I came, 
Took of the offer of grace He did proffer - Ile saved me, 0 praise His dear 
name! 

For those following the path of righteousness after forsaking the 
perversion and corruptions of this world, Patterson seemed to enice 
them with the sure hope of life after here wherein mansions are 
kcpt for him in Heaven or Paradise, known as Jrrrtrznh in Islam. 
There, riches and blessings are kept for the righteous: 

Now I've a hope that will surely endure after the passing of time; 
I have a future in heaven for sure, there in those mansions sublime. 
And it's because of that wonderful day when at the cross I believed; 
Riches ete~ilal and blessings supernal from His precious hand I received 

The testimonies by Adedeji are somewhat similar to that of 
Patterson. In the first stanza of the song: I've been Transfonned', 
he recou~~ted how his life was transformed. He admitted his past 
life was full of bad habits, but when he gave his life to Jesus,-the 
word of Jesus convicted him of evil deeds of the past, he repented 
before the word and blood of Jesus washed his heart clean. 

Once upon a time in my life, 
I was sinful, lustful and stubborn; 
doing all kinds of evil 
Until I met the Lord that transfom~ed me. 
His word convicted me of my sins; 
I confessed and repented of my sins 
His word and blood washed me clean 
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He forgave me and changecl my life, 
by  giving nle his holy nature 
Since then I lived for Jesus 
Old things have passed anray now 
That's \\.hat i t  means to be born again 
I have been transformed. 

The qualities of a transformed life is another aspect of testimonies 
rendered by 'Femi Adedeji. The following two stanzas 
denionstrate this: 

Listen to \vhat Psalm 1 says 
Blessed is the one that would not walk 
in thc counsel of  the ungodly: 
Never stand in the way o f  sinners; 
And does not sit with the scornful. 
141s delight is in the law of the Lord 
Where he meditates day and night 
Because he has been transformed 
IVhosoever is bot-n of  God does not sin 
but keeps himself pure all the time 
Let no one deceive you, the Bible says: 
Anyone who sins, belongs to the devil 
I have been transformed. 

Jesus says in John 3:7 'you must be  born again 
And Romans 12: 1-2 puts it clearly: 
Present your bodies as living sacrifice 
holy and acceptable to God 
That is the true worship, my friend 
Don't compromise with world standards 
but be transformed by  the word of  God 
That rene\jrs your mind and thoughts 
Remember Hebrew 4: 12 tells us  
the \vord of God is powerful to change us 
Have~i ' t  you read Psalm 19:7-1 l ?  
The Law of  the Lord is perfect, converting the soul 

Goocl vcrlrtcs 
Another theme in the transfonnative songs of the Saints is 
portrayal of good virtues, they themselves imbibed and showcased. 
'A Beautifill Life' written by William Golden and made popular by 
Jim Reeves is a good example. To Golden, he lived daily to help 



those ~ ~ 1 1 0  were in need, knowing that his stay on earth was 
temporal. 

1.  Each day I'll do a golden deed, 
By helping those who are in need; 
My life on earth is but a span, 
And so I'll do the best I can. 

The chorus implied the thoughts of someone who was about 
leaving this world to go to an endless life where he would get 
rewards for his good deeds. 

Life's evening sun is sinking low, 
A few more days, and I must go 
To meet the deeds that I have done, 
Where there will be no setting sun. 

To the Author, he must shine as light, sing God's praise in all 
situations and strive to help some troubled souls. 

2. To be a child of God each day, 
My light must shine along the way; 
I'll sing His praise while ages roll, 
And strive to help some troubled soul. 

As we livc in this terestial world that is also temporal, Golden 
encouraged us to be kind, good, and pure. To do this, as he also 
did, we shoud help people in time of need, assist the sick, poor and 
the weak, counsel the confused and do the best we can to ease the 
burdens of others. This others-centred life is what is decribed in the 
following verses: 

3. The only life that will endure, 
Is one that's kind and good and pure; 
And so for God I'll take my stand, 
Each day I'll lend a helping hand. 

4. I'll help someone in time of need, 
And journey on with rapid speed; 
I'll help the sick and poor and weak, 
And words of kindness to them speak. 
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5 .  While going down life's weary road, 
1'11 try to lift some trav'ler's load; 
I'll try to turn the night to day, 
Make flowers bloom along the way. 

Societal Vices and the Remedies 
As part of the commitment to social reconstruction and moral 
transformation of the society, the selected artistes in their songs, 
depicted the unwanted situations in the society and suggested the 
possible panacea. Timi Osukoya compared the socio-economic 
situation of the present Nigeria with the past to show the 
decadence and bankruptcy. While the past was characterized by 
abundance, the present is full of scarcity, armed robbery, hired 
assassinations, frauds, transportation problems and inflation. 

Naijiria! Naijiria! Nigeria! Nigeria! 
0 ya, o ya, o ya; tete je a lo! Come on, let's go quickly! 
Orno oba t'o n sa'le je, scavenger! A prince living like a scavenger! 
Ile ti ya o, je a lo It's time to go home 

Ile ya, Ile ya o 
Omo Naijiria, ile ya 1 2ce 
Bi a ko bamo'bi a mi re 

se b'o ye k'a pada sile 
K'a j'awo 'nu apon ti ko yo 
k'a tete gb'omi ila ka'na. 

Mo fe k'a ronu pada si'gba aye Baba wa 
Ilu r'oju, o r'aye 
A lounje sile repete 
Igba kan ri lorile ede yii 
K'o to o di pe a lepo, 
Ise agbe ni' se Baba wa 

Ki lolaju wole si? 
Biri loju opon da 
Akara wa d'eegun 
Adigunjale o je 'a mi 
Hired Killers o lonka 
Jibiti wa gba'ye kan 
419 Limited, 419 Plc 

Let's go me 
Nigerians, let's go home 12 times 
If we cannot continue on our 
common destination, 
we ought to come back home 
Let's stop deceiving ourselves 
by doing what is realistic, in time 

Let's flash back to the olden days 
Then, things were okay - 

there was abundant food 
There was a time in this country 
before we discovered petroleum 
farming was our indigenous 
profession 
As soon as civilization entered 
things changed 
problems set in 
Armed robbers here and there 
Hired assassins everywhere 
Fraud is innumerable 
4 19 Limited, 4 19 PIC 



4 19 Super PLC 
Ina ti jo d'orii koko 
A-ti-de-bi 'se, ogun ni 

A-ti-pada-sile, ogun ni 
Ohun gbogbo lo gbowo lori 
Owo oko o see so 
Buredi pelu rniliki, 
Iyen saa ti di majele 

Ile ti ya o, je a lo 

Kini ka ti se yi si? 
E dakun kini ka ti gbo? 
Omo alaso to n w'akisa 
Omo eleran to n jeegun 
Omo oba t'o d'eru 
Omo olowo t'o n tor0 je 

Tete gbe akete re 
KO gbe ese igbagbo 
bi omo oninaakunaa ni 
t'o funra re ronu jojo 
Pe nile e Baba oun 
Opo ibugbe lo n be nibe 
A-je-yo, a-t'a-je-seku 
To baa wa lo ri bee nko 
Ile ti ya o, je a lo 

Kini ka ti se yi si? 
E dakun kini ka ti gbo? 
Omo alaso to n w'akisa 
Omo eleran to n jeegun 
Omo oba t'o d'eru 
Omo olowo t'o n tor0 je 

Tete gbe akete re 
KO gbe ese igbagbo 
bi omo oninaakunaa ni 
t'o funra re ronu jojo 
Pe nile e Baba oun 
Opo ibugbe lo n be nibe 
A-je-yo, a-t 'a-je-seku 
To baa wa lo ri bee nko 
Ile ti ya o, je a lo 

4 19 Super Plc 
We are in trouble 
To get to one's place of work is not 
easy 
To come back home is difficult 
The rate of inflation is alarming 
Cost of transportation is unbearable 
Bread and milk 
have become unreachable for the 
poor 
It's time, to go home 

How do we solve this problem? 
How pathetic? 
Cloth seller's child weaning rags 
Butcher's child feeding on bones 
A prince turned slave 
A rich man's child begging for 
food 
Get ready fast 
And take a bold step 
Like the prodigal son 
Who thought deeply 
That in his father's house 
There are many mansions 
Everything in abundance 
Let's learn from this 
It's time to go home 
How do we solve this problem? 
How pathetic? 
Cloth seller's child weaning rags 
Butcher's child feeding on bones 
A prince turned slave 
A rich man's child begging for 
food 
Get ready fast 
And take a bold step 
Like the prodigal son 
Who thoughtdeeply 
That in his father's house 
There are many mansions 
Everything in abundance 
Let's learn from this 
It's time to go home 
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419 Super PIC 
We are in trouble 
To get to one's place of work is not 
easy 
To come back home is difficult 
The rate of inflation is alarming 
Cost of transportation is unbearable 
Bread and milk 
have become unreachable for the 
poor 
It's time, to go home 

How do we solve this problem? 
How pathetic? 
Cloth seller's child weaning rags 
Butcher's child feeding on bones 
A prince turned slave 
A rich man's child begging for 
food 
Get ready fast 
And take a bold step 
Like the prodigal son 
Who thought deeply 
That in his father's house 
There are many mansions 
Everything in abundance 
Let's learn from this 
It's time to go home 
How do we solve this problem? 
How pathetic? 
Cloth seller's child weaning rags 
Butcher's child feeding on bones 
A prince turned slave 
A rich man's child begging for - 
food 
Get ready fast 
And take a bold step 
Like the prodigal son 
Who thoughtdeeply 
That in his father's house 
There are many mansions 

.' Everything in abundance 
Let's learn from this 
It's time to go home 

The futility of outward religiosity and fanaticism as against 
obedience to God's natural laws is presented in the following text: 

Igbagbo n ke tantan 
Musulumi o dake 
Isoji a-ti-gba-de-gba 
Waasi kikan-kikan 
Oro esin lorile ede yii 
A fi t'Olorun baa so kale 
t'o funra re s'atunse 
Naijiria sun gbagbe 
0 k'eti didi s'Olorun 
'Kaluku 11 da' joba re se 
Ranti Sodomu, Gomarrah 
Won k'eti didi s'Olorun 
Se bi logan ni won parun 
Ilu Nineveh n ko? 
Won gbo ikilo Oba orun 
pelu ipe ayanfe 
Won roju rere Olorun 
Se aja t'o ba fee sonu 
E maa nii gbo fere olode 
Ile ti ya o, je a lo. 

Christians are shouting 
Muslims are not silent 
Revivals all the time 
Persistent special services 
We are very religious 
But we need God's intervention 
For reformation 
Nigeria has slumbered 
and turned deaf earsto God 
Disunity reigns 
Remember Sodom and Gomorrah 
They turned deaf ears to God 
They were destroyed 
The city of Nineveh 
heard God's warning 
through the messenger of God 
They had God's favour 
Someone destined for destruction 
will never take to good instruction 
It's time to go home. 

Efforts made in the past that proved abortive are chronicled in the 
following text. 

Orisirisi ona laa t i  gba 
tori ko baa lee dara ni 
Ainiye oogun laa ti lo 
tori ko baa lee dara ni 
OFN 
A ti lo yen 
Green Revolution 
A ti lo yen 
WAI n ko? 
A ti lo yen 
Second Tier 
A ti lo yen 
FEM quine 
A ti lo yen 
SFEM quine 
A ti lo yen 
SAP quine 

We have tried several methods 
so as to change the situation 
Several antidotes 
so as to change the situation 
Operation Feed the Nation 
Yes, we have tried it 
Green Revolution 
Yes, we have tried it 
War Against Indiscipline 
Yes, we have tried it 
Second Tier 
Yes, we have tried it 
Foreign Exchange Market 
Yes, we have tried it 
Second Tier Foreign Exchange Market 
Yes, we have tried it 
Structural Adjustment Programme 

8 1 



A ti lo yen 
Marnserquine 

A ti lo yen 
Better life 
A ti lo yen 
Kaka ki ewe agbon de 
n se lo n le ko-ko-ko si 
Kaka k'o san lara iya aje 
o fi gbogbo omo bi obirin 
Eye wa n yi lu eye! 

Yes, we have tried it 
Mass Mobilization for Social, 
Economic, and Justice Recovery 
Yes, we have tried it 
Better Life For Nigerian Rural Women 
Yes, we have tried it 
Instead of improving, 
things are getting worse 
As evil men procreate 
they are reproducing their likes 
Evil is being multiplied! 

When all things have failed, the solution path is to go back to God, 
acknowledge our errors, confess and repent from them. The need 
for radical action becomes paramount in order to avoid the curse of 
future generations. 

0 ya o ya ki t'ornode t'agba 
K'a sowo po, k'orile ede yii 
KO ba lee dara 
Tori awon omo wa t'o n bo lehin 
Je ki gbogbo wa ka t'Olorun lo, 
K'a wole lese re ko lee dariji wa 

Tori gbogbo wa la ti se, t'a si kuna ogo re 

Coda: 
Tori awon omo wa t'o n bo lehin 
K'a tete gb' omi ila ka'na 
Tori generations t'o n bo lola 

K'a tete gb' omi ila ka'na 
Tori awon omo wa t'o n bo lehin 
K'a tete gb'omi ila ka'na 
Ki won ma baa f epe ran se si wa 

Arise, both young and old 
Let's unite 
So as to move this country forward 
Because of future generations 
Let us all go to God, 
Let's bow before Him and ask for 
forgiveness 
Because we have come short of His 
glory 
It is time! 

Because of future generations 
Let's do what's realistic, in time 
Because of the incoming 
generations 
Let's do what's realistic, in time 
Because of our future children 
Let's do what's realistic, in time 
To avoid unpleasant consequences 

Christian musicians do use satires as a technique in their bid to 
provide attractive background to their messages and to elucidate 
their points. 'Broda' Martyns and Evangelist Niyi Adedokun are 
the leading figures in this approach. In Mushin Oloosa. 'Broda' 
Martyns satirized some of the popular social problems encountered 

in Lagos as 
depicted the 
bus stops in I 

Bus Conductor 

Passenger 

Bus Conductor 

(Translation) 
Bus Conductor 

Passenger 

Bus Conductor 

Stanza 1 

Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 



Yes, we have tried it 
Mass Mobilization for Social, 
Economic, and Justice Recovery 
Yes, we have tried it 
Better Life For Nigerian Rural Women 
Yes, we have tried it 
Instead of improving, 
things are getting worse 
As evil men procreate 
they are reproducing their likes 
Evil is being multiplied! 

: solution path is to go back to God, 
ss and repent from them. The need 
.mount in order to avoid the curse of 

Arise, both young and old 
Let's unite 
So as to move this country forward 
Because of future generations 
Let us all go to God, 
Let's bow before Him and ask for 
forgiveness 

go re Because we have come short of His 
glory 
It is time! 

Because of future generations 
Let's do what's realistic, in time 
Because of the incoming 
generations 
Let's do what's realistic, in time 
Because of our future children 
Let's do what's realistic, in time 
To avoid unpleasant consequences 

atires as a technique in their bid to 
1 to their messages and to elucidate 
; and Evangelist Niyi Adedokun are 
,preach. In Mushin Oloosa, 'Broda' 
popular social problems encountered 

in Lagos as a background to his real message. The text below 
depicted the severe transportation problems and common scenes at 
bus stops in ~ a ~ o s f  

Bus Conductor Wo! Se fifty kobo to fee san laaaro yii 
lo fi yo muritala jade? Mi o ni change o. 

Passenger Conductor ba mi gbe change mi o, ma ba mi 
so yen rara. Ba mi gbe change mi joo. 
Ki lo n se e na? 

Bus Conductor Jadee! 

(Translation) 
Bus Conductor Why issuing a fifty kobo note for a twenty 

Naira service early in the morning? I don't have 
small 
denominations. 

Passenger You bus conductor, give me my change 
I don't want to listen to excuses, or what 
is really wrong with you? 

Bus Conductor Now, driver, move! 

Stanza 1 

Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 

I am graduate of philosophy 
coming for N.Y.S.C., E ah! 
here in Lagos State 
I came to town by road 
and drop down in Ojota park 
trying to find my way 
Right there in the bus stop 
was a heavy, heavy human traffic 
pushing and pulling and pulling 
They nearly crush me down, oh u no! 
Then I heard the buses shouting 
now, they were saying: 

Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa; Mushin Oloosa 
Agege 
Mushin Oloosa, etc. 
Osodi, Osodi o 
Mushin Oloosa, etc. 
Yaba, Yaba straight 
Mushin Oloosa, etc. 
No change No change o 
Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa 
Mushin, Mushin, Mushin. Ah! 



Another Passenger Ye! Ye! Won ti ja chain mi sa 
Bus Corlductor Wo! je a gboran jare, ah! Ki lo de de? 

Aloku chain ti won ja lorun e lo f i  n paruwo 
bayii? 
Awon egbe e wo goolu, o n wo panda, ah! 

(Translation) 
Another Passenger 

Bus Conductor 

Alas, thieves have removed my 
necklace 
Please don't trouble us with your 
noise 
Why shouting because of a worthless 
necklace? 
There are better ones made with 
gold, ah! 

The need to be born again is a usual sermon inside the molue in St: 
Lagos. This is satirized in the second stanza: 

Stanza 2 I went into the mollre (commuter bus) to take me down to 
Agege: for a place to stay 
Right there in the molzte, 
the son of man was preaching, preaching the gospel: 
'You must be born again' 
The kingdom of God is at hand 
and no man shall see the kingdom, oh no! 
if he is not born again, oh no! 
Then I heard the people crying, as I was praying 

Chorus 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call . 
Response 
Call 
Response 

Ah! get up 19 times 
Get up for Jesus 
Get up, get up, etc. 
Whether you're old or you're young 
Get up, get up, etc. 
Whether you're weak or you're strong 
Get up, get up, etc. 
Whatever you can do 
Get up, get up, etc. 
You better get up to do 
Get up, get up, etc. 
Get up for Jesus 
Get up I9 times, Ah! 

Ca 
Re: 
Ca 
Re: 
Ca 
Re: 
Ca 
Re: 
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Bus Conductor Onigbongbo (Is there any passenger getting down at 
Onigbongbo bus stop?) 

Passenger O w a o , o w a o  
(Yes, Yes) 

Bus Conductor Wo! je ko boole o 
0 loyun, o ponmo, o gbe nkan dani ni o 
Mi o de fee daran o 
Jade! 
(Driver, please let her get down here 
She is a nursing mother with hand luggage - 
and I don't want problem. Now, move!) 

Stanza three of Mushin Oloosa depicted the hardship and suffering 
expressed by Lagosians in their standard of living. These, Martyns 
also condemned in the text: 

Stanza 3 I went down to Lekki 
for my primary assignment 
I was working day and night 
And right there on the Peninsula, 
I saw so much suffering 
People were starving and dying in abject poverty 
Isn't this a tragedy? 
that in the very midst of plenty 
so many, so many, so many 
have got nothing, nothing, nothing at all 
I am saying before you 'brethren' 
I am begging you. 
Ah! 

In the following text, Martyns condemned what he called 'iniquity' 
system and expressed the need to replace it with the righteous 
system taught by Jesus: 

Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 

Epe n ko o? (What of Epe?) 
Remember Lekki 
Ketu o 
Remember Ojota 
Aguda, Pako 
Remember Mushin 
Alright, alright now, we gonna wipe out iniquity system 
Remember Agege 
We gonna wipe out iniquity system 



Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 

Response 
Call 
Response 
Call 

Response 
Call 

Response 
Call 

Response 

Remember Lekki 
We gonna usher in Jesus' system 
Remember Ojota 
We gonna usher in Jesus' system 
Remember Mushin 
We gonna usher in Jesus' system 
Remember Agege 
We gonna usher in Jehovah system. Ah! 
Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa; Mushin Oloosa 
Agege 
Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa; Mushin Oloosa 
Osodi, osodi o 
Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa; Mushin Oloosa 
Yaba, Yaba straight 
Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa; Mushin Oloosa 
No change, no change o 
Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa; Mushin Oloosa 
Onigbongbo straight 
Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa; Mushin Oloosa 
Marina, Mile 2; Marina, Mile 2; C.M.S 
Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa; Mushin Oloosa 
Aguda, Aguda, Aguda, Pako 
Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa; Mushin Oloosa 
Ijesha, Cele bus stop 
Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa; Mushin Oloosa 
If 'u' no get change, make 'u' no enter o 
(Do not enter into the bus if you don't have the exact fare) 
Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa; Mushin Oloosa 
No change, no change o 
Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa; Mushin Oloosa 
Too ba ni change ma wole o 
(Do not enter into the bus if you don't have the exact fare) 
Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa; Mushin Oloosa 
Ki n ma baa so yin pa po o 
(Otherwise, I will merge your balance with another person's) 
Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa; Mushin Oloosa 
Too ba ni change ma wole o 
(Do not enter into the bus if you don't have the exact fare) 
Mushin Oloosa, Oloosa; Mushin Oloosa. 

In Keke Marwa, 'Broda' Martyns depicted in a sattire, another 
aspect of socio-economic dysfunctions in Lagos State. The sattire 
featured a short drama in the introduction; a technique used to 
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identify with the plights of the masses and to arrest the attention of 
thc: listeners. 

Drama Introduction: 
(Sound of Keke Marwa razing) 
(Keke Marwa hit a lady and tom her cloth) 

Lady: Ye! Ye! Ah, ooh! 
How you take this your useless keke tear the cloth dem send to me from 
London? 

Driver: (Laughter), madam, sorry o. 
But make you no yap my keke now 
Because na hfure aeroplane be this o 

Chorus: Keke Marwa o, keke Manva e, keke Manva o 12 times 

Highlighted in the songs were problems of transportation, 
telecommunication, medical, decongestion, bad road and poor 
education. He saw the use of Keke Marwa as one of the offshoots 
of transportation problems in Lagos. 

So1o:All this time, I rn tired of waiting oh 
on the road, trying to get a bus 
Everywhere is so confusing 
Transportation wahala o 
My family dem keep on wondering 
Why it's taking long trying to get home 
My telephone is not connecting 
See me see this wahala oh 
Somebody call me the governor 
Fasola to the rescue 
While I kneel down in prayer 
Jesus come and see me through 
Solo: Chineke Meh! (Oh my God!) 
Chorus: Keke Manva o, keke Mama e, keke Manva o 12 times 

Solo: If you wear agbada them go turn am to buba 
Chorus: Keke Mama o, keke Marwa e, keke Mama o 

Solo: Everyday we keep on wondering 
When shall we get to our own promise land 
Situations so frustrating 



Different types of wahala o 
Everybody talks of patriotism 
Kobody wants to die for the Nation 
Oh God we are praying, Nigeria wants a messiah oh 
Somebody quickly call the governor 
Fasola to the rescue 
While I kneel down in prayer 
Jesus come and see us through 

Chorus: Keke Marwa o, keke Marwa e, keke Marwa o 
Solo: Den1 go break your trafficator; damage your bumper 
Chorus: Keke Marwa o, keke Marwa e, keke Marwa o 
Solo: Any where you go, dem so-so dey for road 
Chorus: Keke Marwa o, keke Marwa e, keke Marwa o. 

To him, the then Governor, Fasola, was making some good efforts 
to ameliorate the problems. This is what he described as 
'Fasolarising). 

Solo: Fasolarizing 
Chorus: Fasolarizing 
Solo: Transportation nlohalo (problems) 
Chorus: Fasolarizing 
Solo: Medical wahala (problems) 
Chorus: Fasolarizing 
Solo: Education wahala (problems) 
Chorus: Fasolarizing 
Solo: Every jwnrajjanla (meess) for road 
Solo: Inn NEPA (electricity) everywhere how? 
Chorus: Fasolarizing 
Solo: Say Fasolarizing 
Chorus: Fasolarizing 
Solo: Regionalizing 
Chorus: Fasolarizing, etc. 

'Broda' Martyns expressed his patriotism and strong optimism that 
the future of Lagos is bright, regardless of the problems. The 
artiste is of the opinion that following the principles of Jesus would 
transform Lagos and Nigeria at large. He encouraged Nigerians to 
keep maintain their calmness and fortitude. This is what he meant' 
by the term, naturalizing. Finally, he prayed for, and prophesy 
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Solo: Somebody say Jesus 
Chorus: Jesus 
Solo: Eko o ni baje o (Lagos will never be deformed) 
Chorus: Amen 
Chorus: Tiwa n tiwa 13 times (Lagos is ours I3 times) 
Solo: Lagos is our own.. . 
Solo: I say Lagos for Jesus, Jesus for Lagos 
Chorus: Tiwa n tiwa I3 times (Lagos is ours 13 times) 

Solo: Eko oni baje o (Lagos will never be deformed) 
Chorus: Laelae, Eko o ni baje o, Amen (Lagos will never be deformed) 
Solo: All the enemy wey dey come 
Chorus: Laelae, Eko o ni baje o, Amen (Lagos will never be deformed) 
Solo: Jesus no go gree for them 
Choms: Laelae, Eko o ni baje o, Amen (Lagos will never be deformed) 
Solo: All the yamoyama (messy) situation 
Chorus: Laelae, Eko o ni baje o, Amen (Lagos will never be deformed) 
Solo: Baba God go give us solution o 
Chorus: Laelae, Eko o ni baje o, Amen (Lagos will never be deformed) 

Solo: I say Naija no go spoil (Nigeria will never be deformed) 
Chorus: Laelae, Eko o ni baje o, Amen (Lagos will never be deformed) 
Solo: Make we give Jesus the chance 
Solo: Nigeria go turn to Paradise 
Chorus: Laelae, Eko o ni baje o, Amen (Lagos will never be deformed) 
Solo: Cause Papa God dey our side 
Chorus: Laelae, Eko o ni baje o, Amen (Lagos will never be deformed) 
Solo: Jesu Kristi dey our side (Jesus Christ is on our side) 
Solo: The Holy Ghost dey for our side o 
Chorus: Laelae, Eko o ni baje o, Amen (Lagos will never be deformed) 

Solo: Every party party leader 
Chorus: Fasolarizing 
Solo: Jesusirize them 
Chorus: Naturalizing 
Solo: Send the anointing 
Chorus: Naturalizing 

.Solo: Holy Ghost power 
Chorus: Naturalizing 
Solo: Angels from on high 
Chorus: Naturalizing 



Solo: A better Nigeria o 
Solo: Naturalizing 
Solo: Nigeria na our country 
Chorus: Naturalizing 
Solo: Nigeria go better 
Chorus: Naturalizing, etc. 

'Heaven ' Factor 
The Saint-Singers in their songs do refer to Heaven or Paradise 
with its principles and virtues as models to imbibe in our present 
world in order to have a more peaceful, healthy and secure living. 
For instance, Righteousness by the popular gospel artiste, Ron 
Kenoly, identified Righteousness, peace, joy in the Holy Ghost as 
the principles and virtues that operate in the Kingdom of God, in 
line with the Biblical injunction in Romans 14: 17. He then called 
people to be part of that well-desired kingdom by imbibing them. 

Righteousness, peace, 
joy in the Holy Ghost 
Righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Ghost 
That's the kingdom of God. 

Don't you want to be a part of the kingdom 
Don't you want to be a part of the kingdom 
Don't you want to be a part of the kingdom 
Come on everybody. 

There's love in the kingdom 
So much love in the kingdom 
There's love in the kingdom 
Come on everybody 

There's peace in the kingdom 
So much peace in the kingdom 
There's peace in the kingdom 
Come on everybody 

There's joy in the kingdom 
So much joy in the kingdom 
There's joy in the kingdom 
Come on everybody 
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I. Ghost 

In order to convince his audience, Ron Kenoly testified that he is 
already part of the kingdom and' he seemed to be so excited about 
it: 

I'm an heir of the kingdom 
So glad I'm an heir of the kingdom 
I'm an heir of the kingdom 
Come on everybody. 

Prayer for Help 
The desperation of Saints to live a transformed life was obvious in 
their prayers to God for help. This stems from their belief that it is 
difficult to live a transformed life without God's divine strength 
and help. This kind of holy outcry is contained in Gbe mi Dide 
(Lifi me Up) by Rev. Fr. Tony-Maria, wherein the desire for a 
spiritual transformed life is clearly expressed. 
Solo: I want to die to my sins 
I want to live to praise you 
Lift me up, Gbe mi dide /2 times 

Chorus: Gbe mi dide. Lift me up 
Lift me up. Gbe mi dide. 

The artiste acknowledged his frailty and transgressions by 
confessing and asking for forgiveness in line with the restorative 
prayer of David in Psalm 5 1. 

Solo: Oluwa mo bebe, wa saanu fun mi o 
(Lord, I plead, have mercy on me) 
Mo mo gbogbo ese mi I'ebi. I'm always conscious of my sins 
I have sinned against you. Iwo nikan ni mo 'se si 
Create a new heart in me, Oh God 

Chorus: I want to die to my sins 
I want to live to praise you 
Lift me up, gbe mi didel2 times 
Gbe mi dide. Lift me up 
Lift me up, Gbe mi dide 



The text below expressed the prayer of someone who is desperate 
to be delivered from sin. He prayed to God to destroy sin in his 
mortal body: 

Arlo fe d 'okzc si ese Baba 
(Father, I want to be dead to sin) 
So ese d 'okzi rriiiil ago nri 
(Destroy sin in my flesh) 
Jeki Enri Mi1710 re o bori at-a kikrr nli 
(let your Holy Spirit overconle my mortal body) 
Gbe nri dine 17i irtw ??ririio 
(lift me up in holiness) 
Ki  iyin Re o gB 'err11 nri karl 
(Let your praise fill m y  mouth) 
K'rse t~ra bor-i mi, Baba, jar-c. 
(That sin may not overcome me, Father, please help me). . 

Solo & Duet: Cast me not away from your presence Oh Lord 
Take not your Holy Spirit from me 
Restore unto me the joy of my salvation 
And renew the right Spirit within me. 

As a prayer for divine help, Tope Olutokun in Kristieni Eleghin 
ended his song with some appeal to God: 

Owo Oluwa, d a h n  r'aye awa pada 

Tete se Olu orun o 
Baba mimo, uro mi pale ko tun mi mo 
Pepe oluwa to ti di egbin ninu aye mi 

Baba nlimo, \yo mi pale ko tun mi h o  
S'ebi 'wo lamokoko aye mi 
Oluwa mo mi. mo mi boo ti fe 

Too ba mo mi, egbin a d'ohun irira 

Too ba mo nu, aye mi a lodi s'ese 

Too ba mo mi 
Maa gbe igbe aye iwa mimo 
Too ba mo mi 
Maa wulo f ogo re baba 

The hand of Lord, please redeem our 
lives 

do it on time, heavenly father 
Holy father, break me and remould me 
the altar of the Lord that has become 
filthy in my life 
Holy father, breaknle and remould me 
you are the creatorof my life 
Lord mould me, mould me as you 
desire 
if you mould me, filth will become 
irritating 
if you mould me, my life will be 
contrary to sin 
if you mould me 
I will live a righteous life 
if you mould me 
I will be useful for your glory 
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do it on time. heavenly father 
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if you mould me, filth will become 
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if you mould me, my life will be 
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I nlill live a righteous life 
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Ba'7a nurno, wo mi pale ko tun nli mo  Holy father, break and remould me. 

Problerils and Challenges 
There are some problems and challenges to the flourishness of 
good music in our society. It has been observed over the years that 
musicians tend to give to the society what it craves for, whether to 
attain fame or for commercial success. Values have shifted. Good 
values have been replaced with sensuality, pleasure, accumulation 
of wealth, life of affluence, selfishness, etc. By implication, the 
society dictates to the musicians the kind of music they want. Bad 
leadership in governaance is another impediment to the promotion 
of good music in the society. Responsible Government would 
encourage and promote didactic and transformative music. 
Shortage of fund due to lack of sponsorship and promoters for 
music that condemn social vices is a serious discouraging factor to 
musicians who envision the sanitization of the society. In the same 
vein, the unattractiveness of music that condemn social vices and 
sin also accounts for low patronage by the public. Lastly, it is 
noted that some who claimed to be Saint-Singers indulge in living 
contrary to the message in their music. 

Guidepost for Christian Musicians 
In terms of methodology and technique, using the Bible in 
logogenic compositions has proved to be very effective in 
transformative musical composition (Marries, 1983). This involves 
the selection of a Bible passage that addresses positive change of 
live style and relevant matters and setting it to beautiful tune. 

The African cultural philosophy of good behaviour as the ideal 
virtues should be held in high esteem and focussed by composers, 
more so that musicians are viewed as custodians of cultures. This 
will guide them in composing songs that would uphold and 
encourage good values such as honesty, diligence, good name, etc. 

In addition, for music to play its role effectively, it must possess 
aesthetic, psychological and spiritual qualities, which implies the 
all round preparedness of the musicians. The music should 
consider physical and metaphysical properties of sound and be 



well packaged. Christian musicians should not compose primarily 
of financial gains only, but rather envision the communal 
wellbeing and development. They should maintain their saintly 
life, devoid of mundane pursuits and demonstrate the gospel they 
preach through their music, by their lifestyle. The aforementioned 
empower music physically, psychologically and spiritually. It is 
also important to stress the need for the music of the saints to be 
heard. Good promotion and marketing outlets/strategies are 
essential. Finally, the significance of meditative listening in the 
transformative process cannot be overemphasized. We all need to 
develop the art. 

Conclusion 
Music, especially that of the Saints, serves as an effective tool for 

positive transformation of the society. The Saints seemed to echo it 
to everybody in their songs, the need to think good and do good. 
Also, judging by the essence of this lecture, the Arts, especially 
music, are as important as the Sciences in building a healthy, 
harmonious and secured world. 

The conclusion of this lecture is captured in two anonymous 
Yoruba song texts: 

1. Iwa ma lo ju ara mi o; ye o, toju iwa re Mind your habit, good habit is the 
ultimate 

Iwa ma lo ju ara mi o; ye o, toju iwa re Mind your habit, good habit is the 
ultimate 

Bi o low0 lowo, bi o bimo le'mo You may be very rich or have 
many children 

Bi o ko'le mo'le, k'o tun 1a)a ju'ka You may have many 
ow0 lo mansions and wives 
Ranti pe iwa ma lo ju, lo ju, lo ju o. Remember, good habit is the 

ultimate. 

2. E se rere o, araye; e se rere o Let us do good, listeners 
E se rere o, nitori esan n bo. Let us do good because there is 

judgement. . 
I 
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Let us do good, listeners 
Let us do good because there is 
judgement. . 

Recommendation 
Mr. Vice Chancellor sir, permit me to make some 
recommendations consequent upon my conclusion in this lecture. 
Firstly, composers, song writers and performers should be 
encouraged and guided to write and perform music that would 
transform our societies positively. Government should discourage 
moral denigrating music, and encourage transfonnative music by 
commissioning compositions and performances to be backed up 
with sponsorship or grants. 

A large percentage of contemporary gospel music is so watery and 
shalow. There is need for musicologists and educated musicians to 
enlighten gospel musicians on the need for better quality, 
originality and creativity, in terms of standard. In the same vein, 
the Government should make provision for quality music 
education at all institutions of learning, starting from the Primary 
school; this is necessary to enhance the inculcation of moral virtues 
into the children. 

It is not out of place to recommend to my distinguished audience 
here, to listen more and always to the music of the Saints. The 
same is recommended-for the theatre in Hospitals during surgery, 
medical wards, drug-manufacturing laboratories, the study room of 
Lawyers and Judges, and in the Lecturers' offices. This would 
facilitate healing and encourage health workers and other 
professionals to think and act right. It would surely instill cautions 
and minmiize careless errors. 

In addition, ' ~ r .  Vice Chancellor, I want to encourage our 
University Authorities to boost the Humanities and the Arts, 
especially music, in order to have a good balance with the 
Sciences; more so that our motto remains 'for Learning and 
Culture'. In addition, there should be more interraction between 
the Arts and the Sciences. We should evolve creative ways of 
'doing' our Sciences artistically and our 'Arts' scientifically. In 
this direction, I suggest radical collaboration between music and 



medicine to commence music therapy and neuromusicology that 
would be relevant to our society. 

It is instructive to reactivate and engage the OAU Radio as a 
medium of transmitting quality music for the purpose of positive 
transformation of the University community. The Department of 
Music should be functionally involved in this noble venture. 

The University Management should professionalize the Obafemi 
Awolowo University Band by employing artistes and professional 
musicians as permanent members of the Band. This would go a 
long way in transforming it to a more rewarding asset for the 
University. The proposed digital and analogue recording studios in 
the Department of Music is also awaiting necessary funding to 
increase the IGR of the University. 

The Vice Chancellor, sir, fnally, in the spirit of positive 
transformation, I am compelled to make this passionate, humble 
appeal. Evil is a notorious and deadly force, I admit. However, the 
present Administration as the hope of this University, should 
endeavour to 'right' every 'wrong'of past injustices and impliment 
the outcomes of various Taskforces that are already in the public 
domain. 

My Contribution to Music Scholarship and Practice in and 
Outside Obafemi Awolowo University 
My set goal has always been to contribute my quota to the 
development of music scholarship and practice at the grassroots 
Ikvel. This I was committed to do till date. God has used me to 
resuscitate the Departmental Journal, Nigerian Music Review, 
which had only one edition as far back as 1977. I served as its 
Coordinator (200 1-2008) and Editor-in-Chief, (2007-2008) and 
(2013 to date). To the glory of God, I have also resuscitated the Ife 
Music Edition with two editions currently in press. I have served as 

, the Acting Head, Department of Music from the second half of 
2007/2008 to 2008/2009 sessions, 2013, and 2014, and as 
substantive Head from 2015 to date. I was Associate Lecturer, 
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ons, 2013, and 2014, and as 
date. I was Associate Lecturer, 

Department of Educational Technology, O.A.U. in 2009, I 
organized and directed Campus 'Peace' Concert in 2008, held at 
Oduduwa  all, OAU. Also, in 2015, I produced the University ' 

Christmas Concert. I served as facilitator at Living Spring 
Christian Music Festival between 1995 and 2008. I have served on 
the Editorial Board and as Reviewer of some local, National and 
foreign reputable Journals in Music and Religion. I was the Editor 
of Nigerian Cl~ristian Music Guide (200 1 -2012), Editor-in-Chief, 
Journal of Nigerian Music Education (201 0-201 7). I have served 
as a member of the Editorial Board; Journal of the Association of 
Nigerian Musicologists (2006-2018) and as Assistant Editor, 
ODU: A Journal of West African Studies (201 3-201 8). I have also 
served as External Examiner to many Departments of music in 
Nigeria, a role which has greatly enhanced the quality of several 
Masters and PhD theses in music. I was the National Secretary, 
Associatio~z of Nigerian Musicologists (2008-2012) before serving 
as the President (20 12-20 17). 

In 2006, I participated in the Research activities of Centre for 
Black Music Research, Chicago. I also served on the International 
Advisory Board of Intercultural Musicology, Cambridge, between 
2007 and 2010. In 2017, I initiated a research and academic 
exchange between the Africa Open Institute for Music Research 
and Inrtovatioiz, Stellenbosch University, Cape Town and the 
Department of Music, OAU. Recently, a donation of more than 
100 copies of Books and CDs of Sacred music compositions was 
received from Mr. Dotun Adelekan, a Composer based in the USA. 

In terms of scholarship, I have propoundeh two new theories - 
Theological (Bibliological) Musicology and Transformative 
Musicology. Theological Musicology has its place in the theory 
and methodology of studying various sacred music in Africa. 
Since Religious Music (be it Ifa, Christian, Islam or Hindu) is a 
theological-musical fabric, its theology is imperative. The 
methodology combines theology with the existing approaches. The 
new perspective probes into the theological basis and contextual- 
textual interpretation of Religious music with the view to revealing 



the socio-political and psycho-spiritual imports of the music to the 
contemporary Nigeria and the World. Transformative Musicology 
on the other hand (which serves as the main framework for this 
Lecture), focuses on making musicological studies relevant to the 
search for global peace, harmony, stability, security of lives and 
educating the human mind against crimes and other social vices. It 
also gives answers to questions left out in already existing theories. 
Some of my publications provided notable insights into different 
aspects of musicology, composition, voice, and Christian music 
(Adedeji, 1991a, 199 1 b, 1997, 1998a, 2001 a, 2001 b, 2002a, 2002b, 
2004, 2008a, 2008b, 2008c, 2008d, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2010a, 
2010b, 2010d, 201 la, 201 lb, 2012a, 2012b, 2012c, 2012d, 2015a, 
2015b, 2016a, 2016b, 2016c, 2017a, 2017b, 2017d, 2017e and 
201 7f). 

In 1992, I composed the popular 'A! ni ipinle Osun ', a Yoruba 
song waxed in one of my Albums, still played on Osun Radio till 
date. I pioneered Ife Mass Choir in 1994 and also pioneered and 
directed 'Gospel Music Extravaganza', a Quarterly Music concert 
held in Lagos, between 1998 and 2004. The Institute of Christian 
Music and Research Centre, a self-sponsored research outfit was 
established since 1998. I organized and directed ASAPH National 
Christian Music WorkshopIConcert (an Annual event) that held in 
Obafemi Awolowo University between 2001 and 2007. In 2006, I 
pioneered the Bureau for the Development of African Musicology, 
an independent Research outfit. In 2010, I developed the curricula 
for Faculty of Church Music, Nigerian Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Ogbomosho both at the Undergraduate and Postgradua'te 
levels (Cerificate, Diploma, Degree, Master and Doctorate 
programmes), Also in 2014, I developed the curricula for the 
Department of Christian Music, Christ Apostolic Church 
Theological Seminary, Ile-Ife (Cerificate, Diploma and Degree 
programmes). 

' As a practising gospel musician and producer, I have' released 15 
Albums with two Video CDs. and served as Producer for many 
Albums of other artistes. I have about 87 ArtIChurch music 
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compositions, more than 100 hymns; and several Lyric Airs/gospel 
songs that are yet to be published. 

Some of my scored compositions are 0 se Jesu, a Yoruba Choral 
Anthem (1983) Psalm 15: Olttwa, Tani Yoo maa Se (1984), 
Education is Good, a School Anthem composed for C.A.C. 
Theological Seminary, Ile-Ife (1987), 'K'emi Oba k'o Gun', an 
Anthem of prayerful Wishes for His Royal Majesty, Oba Okunade 
Sijuade, Olubuse 11, the Ooni of Ife (1989), Long Live the King, 
an Anthem of prayerful Wishes for His Royal Majesty, Oba 
Okunade Sijuade, Olubuse 11, the Ooni of Ife (1989), 'If You 
Wanna Get a Peace', a 'Spiritual' written for Choir and Piano 
(1 992), 'Walk, Jog n Run for Guitar on Guitar Strings, (1995), 
'Melody in My Heart ', an 'African Spiritual' for Choir and Piano 
(1995), the True Religion, a Spiritual for Tenor, Choir and selected 
Orchestral Instruments (1996), 'Send Down Revival', a 'Spiritual' 
composed Choir and Piano (1996), School Anthem composed for 
Obafenri Awolo~vo University Staff School (2002), 'Adura Eni to n 
f'Ayo ', for Solo voice and Piano (2006),. 'New Li$el, a Gospel 
Medley arranged for Tenor and Piano (2014) and Kings 
University 's Anthem (20 16). 

Reflections 
As I reflected over my life, my pride has always been that I am a 
debtor of God's matchless grace. I must therefore sincerely 
appreciate the God of Joseph Ayo Babalola, who also is the God of 
Fesojaye Adedeji and the same God of 'Femi Adedeji; for the 
triumph of His grace in my life, and for His Holy Spirit that 
worked mightilly 'in me and gave me all that I needed in my 
academic career. 

I doff my cap for my academic Mentors in music - Prof. Olatunji 
Vidal (the Oluaye of Music), who brought me into the University 
system and groomed me in musicology, Late Prof. Joshua 
Uzoigwe (my Piano/Composition teacher), Prof. C.D. Horton 
(Musicianship and Guitar), Prof. Adegbite (Theory & History), 
Prof. C.O. Olaniyan (my M.A. Thesis Supervisor), Late Prof. 



Mrs.Omibiyi-Obidike (my PhD Supervisor in African 
musicology), Prof. Akin Euba (my Inspirer), Prof. Meki Nzewi 
(another great Inspirer), Prof. Dan C.C. Agu (a great Inspirer and 
mentor and encourager), Prof. Richard Okafor (another Inspirer) 
and Prof. Yemi Olaniyan (my Teacher and Supervisor at the 
Master's level). In Religious Studies' Department, I am indebted to 
Prof. S.G.A. Onibere (my teacher in-African Traditional Religion 
and a great Inspirer), Prof. Andrews Igenoza (my Teacher and 
mentor in Old and New Testament Theology), Prof. Afeomai 
Nkwoka (Greek Teacher), Prof. Chris Manus (my Teacher and 
Supervisor in New Testament and African Theology), Professors 
Elisha Babalola and David Olayiwola (wonderful Uncles). I 
remembered Late S.K Alli, Prof. Biola Aremo and Prof. Femi 
Adewole (another Inspirer) (who showed me the way and 
encouraged me at the earliest period of my career). Late Rev. Fr. 
Prof. T.M. Ilesanmi was my senior gospel music partner. I 
appreciate 'Uncle' (Prof. Ladi Osasona) who provided the platform 
for me to develop my music ministry and use my gift at the Living 
Spring Annual Christian Music Festival since 1984 when I joined, 
and Prof. Duro Adegboye who did so much for Gospel music in 
Nigeria. 

In the Ministry, I received so much inspiration from the life and 
works of the great Late Apostle Ayo Babalola, Late David 
Babajide (my spiritual Grand Father and prophetic and sacred 
music Inspirer), Late Prophets S.O. Akande, P.A.A.A. Egabor and 
Timothy Obadare (my prophetic Fathers), I thank my adopted 
Father, Late Pastor Olu AriJesudade, who dealt with me when I 
was naughty. Mummy AriJesudade (His wife is here; you are 
loved). May Baba's legacies live on. I appreciate Prophet Oyedele 
that God used to rescue me when I was dying, I thank Prof. 
A.M.A. Irnevbore who loves me so much and I would always 
remember Late Pastor Olumuyiwa and Late Alice Toluwase. I 
specially appreciate Dr. D. K. Olukoya, for all his contributions 
towards this Inaugural and for his love for quality transformative 
music. 
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The unalloyed love of my father, Prophet Fesojaye Adedeji 
(himself a Saint and a singer) cannot be forgotten. May his legacies 
continue to live on. I specially appreciate the best giA I received 
from God, Eunice Adesoye Adedeji, my wife and my body; a.k.a 
'Ma'a mi'. You have been the greatest blessing that I received 
from God; a wonderful helpmate, Nurse, Counsellor and 
Intercessor. I cannot thank you enough. Thank you for 
'everything'. I appreciate specially my biological children: Seyi, 
Kayode, Feyikemi, Peyibomi and Paul Olusegun; my spiritual and 
adopted children too numerous to mention, some of whom are - 
Sade and Victor, Shola, Dolapo and Adekunle, Adeola, Yemisi, 
Ayo Feso; the sons and daughters of the Prophet, etc. You have 
been a lot of comfort for me in my travails. I acknowledge my 
amiable uncle and his wife, Pastor & Mrs. Funso Adedeji, my 
junior brother, Amos Adedeji and another special junior sister, 
Funke Toluwase, Deji AriJesudade and Elder Ademakinwa (Big 
Timmy); the story of my life is not complete without you. I 
specially appreciate my big sister, Evang. Bola Are, a world 
acclaimed gospcl singer. My In-Laws, you have been so 
wonderful. 

Special recognition to His Royal Highness, the Elerio of Erio, Oba 
Johnson Bamigbade, the Chiefs and distinguished Erio Sons and 
Daughters. I appreciate all the Leaders and the entire Christ 
Apostolic Church family, the Provost and the Faculty members of 
CAC Theological Seminary, the CACSA family, CACYOF family, 
CAC Music Directorate (led by Pastor Tope Dada), Pastor Layi 
Latunde, Prof. Fajana (VC, JABU) and Prof. Bunmi Oshun. I 
specially thank Prof. Deji Ayegbonyin, Prof. Emiola Nihinlola 
(The President) and the Faculty of Church Music, Nigerian Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Ogbomoso, Prof. Mathews Ojo (VC, 
BOWEN), Prof. Bode Balogun (on the guitar, in those days), Prof. 
Akin Alao who has touched my life in a special way, and His 
Excellency, Prof. Olusola Kolapo. 

I wish to appreciate my spiritual families and associates: Prof. & 
Mrs. M.A.O. Aluko, their In-Laws, Dr. & Mrs. George Folarin and 
the Truth Family. I also appreciate all my colleagues and other 



staff in the Department of Music, OAU (including Prof. Yomi 
Daramola and Dr. Myke Olatunji, a Reader, who regards me as his 
mentor), my students and several other mentees who appreciate 
quality scholarship; and for all you did to honour God in my life; 
Thanks so much. The Association of Nigerian Musicologists' 
family, Drs. Funmi Odunuga, the Lokos, Precious Omuku, Alvan 
Nwamara and others, Professors G. Idolor, Onye Nwankpa, Agatha 
Onwuekwe, J. N. Mokwunyei, Christian Onyeji, Charles Aluede, 
Young-Sook Onyiuke and Isaac Idamoyibo (the current ANIM 
President), I cannot thank you enough. I appreciate the President, 
'Funmi Aragbaye and the entire family of the Gospel Musicians' 
Association of Nigeria (GOMAN), especially the Ile-Ife chapter, I 
must specially appreciate members of the planning Committee for 
their great sacrifices - Dr. Gbenga Fasiku (Chair), Dr. 'Femi 
Abiodun, Dr. Segun Titus, Mr. Bosun Adekogbe, Mr. Tayo 
Omosilade, Mr. Victor Ajayi, Mr. Dele Omolaye, Mr. Yinka 
Olabiyi, Dr. Mrs. Victoria Adeniyi, Dr. 'Femi Awodiran and Mrs. 
Mary Omotosho. I thank you immensely. 

The Vice Chancellor, Prof. Eyitope Ogunbodede and other 
Principal Officers, my Dean, Prof. G.R. Adeoti; thank you for your 
transformative efforts. To other friends and foes that God used 
greatly to strenthen and teach me so many mysteries in life, I 
sincerely appreciate you all. 

Mr. Vice Chancellor sir, permit me to end this Inaugural Lecture 
with the first stanza of the hymn by Henseley (CACGEC, 1998): 

Thy Kingdom come, oh-lord 
Thy rule, o Christ, begin 
Break with Thine iron rod 
The tyrannies of sin (393-384). 
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Akinkunmi, Gbenga (Ile-Ife) 
Anjorin, Racheal (Ile-I fe) 
Are, Bola (Ibadan) 
Ayodele-Makun, Funbi (Ile-Ife) 
Olutokun, Tope (Modakeke, Ile-Ife) 
Oyelowo, Stephen Oluwaseun (Ogbomoso) 
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Abbreviations 

CACGEC 
CEV 
Col 
E P ~  
ERV 
Eze 
Gal 
GW 
ISV 
Jer 
KJV 
Mat 
NASB 
NET 
NRSV 
Rom 
SATB 

Christ Apostolic Church General Executive Council 
Contemporary English Version 
Colossians 
Ephesians 
Easy to read Version 
Ezekiel 
Galatians 
God's Word 
International Standard Version 
Jeremiah 
King James Version 
Matthew 
New American Standard Bible 
New English Translation 
New Revised Standard Version 
Romans 
Soprano, Alto, Tenor and Bass 




